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Shapp on the great' rail co,.spiracy 
ByJimWiggins; ______________________________________________ ~----~--------r-~--------------------~----~--~~----~--~ 

Governor 
/ 

GOVERNOR SKAPP, (second from left) campaigns from the back_ of the train, and 
ex~mines an' afghan made for him' by a group of senior citizens. Photo by Joan Marcus 

The high rise 
of t-{arrisbvrg's 

society 
old fo,lks 

By Jim Zimmerman .-------------------------...__------
American society has a citizens five under the poverty 

tendency to segregate its level. Inflation has 4jt hardest 
minorities who are not among people i;m fixed incomes, 
economically productive. The such as social security and public 
unemployed and underemployed assistance. And social security · 
poor have traditionally been · increasesao _not cqver the rise in 
relegated to inner-city ghettoes . . the cost of living. Several elderly 
Now, high rise ghettoes for residents of public housing higlr 
senior citizens are-being created. · rises told IDP that they were 
In Harrisburg there is Morrison forced to move there as they 
Towers, B'nai Brith apartments, would no longer afford to live in 
the Presbyterian apartme~ts and the community. 
the renovated Jackson-Lick. All "Without the meal [free 
these buildings have lists of old noontime meal provided to Lick 
people waiting for a vacant Building residents]" stated 62 
apartment. year old Dorothy Nicholson, "I 

What are the causes of this couldn't do it. I couldn't eat." 
segregation of the elderly? Do "You can't save no money," 
they choose to live with all other added another Lick resident, 
older people rather than in a Pauline-Smith. 
community with other age The elderly's money 
groups? Are the elderly forced problems are compounded by 
to such livmg arrangements the high cost of medical care. 
because of fmancial reasons? Although many have. Medicare, 
IDP talked with several senior prescriptions are not covered by 
citizens at Morrison Towers and this program. Thus, one elderly 
Jackson-Lick to exelore the resident of Morrison Towers 
above questions. with a weight problem has to 

Orie · problem which senior spend money out of her pocket 
citizens share with most other for prescription drugs on a 
Americans is erosion of income. continuous basis. Another factor 
A recent article in the Pat-News may be that some senior citizens 
GOncluded that many senior are confused by the Medicare 

forms which must be submitted 
to the Social Securjty 
Administration. This must ·be · 
done in ord~r for the person to 
receive money for their doctor 
bills. r 

Rent payments at the. 
Harrisburg Housing Authority 
administered buildings are based 
on the amount of money a 
person earns and can be no more 
than 25% of a resident's income. 
However, as Lick resident 
Pauline Smith stated, "Every 
time Social Security goes up, the 
rent goes up." 

A recurrent theme with the 
senior citizens was the severity 
they felt in the high rises. Many 
regarded their former 
neighborhoods as unsafe. One 
Lick resident told HIP tliat she 
looks out her ·window at the 
Broail Street Market every day 
and would like to go shopping 
there, but fears that "bums 
down there might grab you." 

A Morrison Towers resident 
explained that he spends 
nine-tenths of his time in the 
building and never goes out at 

continued ·4?n pal!• 6 
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When Governor Shapp:s 
three-car "Victory Special" train 
rolled into sc·ranton one icy, 
.windswept and drizzling evening_. 
last week, it was the first time in 
10 years that a passenger train 
had passed through that city. 

In Jim Thorpe, one of the 
small whistle-stops the Governor 
hit on his two-day rail tour of 
northeastern Pennsylvania, a 
second grade teacher brought 
her class to wait in the riun. for 
the· Governor. "I just wanted 
them to see what a· train looks 
like," sqe explained. 

Pete Flaherty, Democratic 
candidate for U.S. Sepate, came 
along for the ride, arid he 
brought his teenage son. "This is 
the first time he's ever been·on"a 
tra_in," Flaherty said. 

As the "Victm:y Special" 
chugged its way from 
Philadelphia north to Scranton, 
then Southwest to 
Northumoorland and Harrisburg, 
top speed on many · long· 
stretches was 15' miles per' hour, 
If the train went .any faster, it 
was explained, we risked 
derailment because the tracks 
were so decrepit. 

On the face of it, Shapp's 
wh_istlestop campaign tour of 11 
Pennsylvania towns · was - a 
predictable - political exercise 
-speecnes from the back of the 
train, hooplah and high school 
bands, hand shaking, baby 
kissing .and booster£sm of -every . 
local Democratic candidate 
along the way. But lhe railroad 
setting and train moti( were used 
by Sllapp for something more 
than just publicity -to 
_uhderscore a critical economic 
problem facing Pennsylvania and 
the rest of the East Coast. That 
is, the death of the railroads. -

It's clear that the federal 
government solution is to pirt 
them out of their misery. The 
National Railroad 
Reorgartization Act · passed by 

Congress late last year orders the 
merger of seven bankrupt 
eas_tern railrqads, plus 
widespread abandonment of 
track. The U.S. Railroad 
Association (USRA) created b..y 
Congress to oversee the rail 
reorganization has recommended 
the abandonment of 1 ,5_00 to 
2,000 miles of track. This, 
according to Shapp's figures, will 
immediately eliminate 25,000 
jobs in the state, anq threaten 
50,000 more jobs in the future. · 
Shapp has emerged on the 
national scene as a major 
opponent to this rail 
reorganization, and is perhaps 
the only public figure who has · 
offered an aiternative. 

The rail issue seems a popular 
one in backwoods Pennsylvania. 
Shapp's plea for a revitalized rail 
system, repeated at every stop, 
drew cheers from the crowds. 
But the Governor went a bit 
overboard (or shall we say got 

·off track) when he would tell 
people, "Look at this beautiful 
train. Everyone could' travel like 
this if ~nly we had a better rail 

· system in this "Pountry." 
The fact is that few but 

America's industrial royalty haye 
ever travelled' in the manner Shapp 

did. His car for the two day trip 
was the famed "Pennsylvania:" 
flagship of the old Pennsy line, a 
mansion on wh~els, former play-' 
toy of railroad executives and 
now privatelyowned by George 
Pins·, a wealthy New York 
iii:torney, who takes the car on 
20,000 miles of personal junkets 
each year, at the base operating 
cost of $1.1 5 per mile. 

The "Pennsylvania" features 
three staterooms, a kitchen, an 
elegant dining room and 
observation lounge. It has 
carried four Presidents, and was 
the car used to transport Robert 
Kennedy's body from New York 

c ontlnued on page 6 
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JACKSON•LICK, a failed public housing project, is being 
conv~rted into high rise housing for the aged. 
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Letters -
• 

'to the 

Editors . . 

Helpl \ 

Dear Brothers and Sisters: 
The . Pennsylvania Black Observer, after 

publishing for nearly one year, is in the process of 
being liquidated by its creditors. ' 

Higher printing costs, increased mailing costs, 
distribution costs, etc. and the spiraling inflation 
have taken the toll, and have just about "broke" 
our publication. 

While· we pay little or no salaries, we do have 
exorbitant printing bills and distribution costs. 

If individuals or organizations have money to 
spare, perhaps you can donate $5, $10 or even $25 
to help us along. We will publish complimenta-ry 
ads for all donations received or send a free 
subscription to all donors. 

While the Pennsylvania Blagk Observer hasn't as 
yet set the world on fire, it has good possibilities, 

Black publications on the ball. 
We hope that you will keep us publishing. 

Thanks a heap. 

Jim Murphy 
P.O. Box 72 

Reading, Penna. 19603 

HlP disclaimer 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Harrisburg bailbondsman 

Robert Marcus called our office.. this week to 
express outrage at a letter we printed from Robert 
King, a prisoner at the Dauphin County Prison. 

Marcus accused HIP and the author of the letter -
of "character assassination" because King refe"ed 
to Marcus .mtd other bail bondsmen as "thieves." 

· It is essential in the cause of freed oil) to. keep-all 

We would like to take this opportunity to 
inform· our readers that the opinions of letter 
writers are just that. and do not necessarily reflect 
the opinions of the editors. 

/ 

1-n the Publ.ic Interest • 

Griffin vs cons\J,mer bill 
/ 

ByRalph Na~er ________________________________________ _ 
, Sen. Robert -Griffin's (R-Mich) critical role in Hollifield (D-Cal.) and Frank . Horton (R-N.Y.) 

called President Ford. They urged him to come 
sustaining by one vote the rpinority fllibuster 
tlr6tic which beat back a majority of 65 senators in out for the bill to turn a-round a few votes in the 

Senate. Ford replied that he would have to consult 
favor of the consumer protection bill (S. _707) is a with Griffin. ' 
matter. of record. But how and why he fought this 
bill is an inside story which should interest more. Griffill says he has not asked the President to 

remain silent on the bill. He doesn't have to, 
than the deceived voters of the state of Michigan. 

The consumer protection bill became a pawn Vt having already made clear his · hard-nosed 
the chess game that Griffill plays in his scramble to opposition. 
become the minority leader of the Senate. (He is When his Michiga-n constituents write -and ask 
now minority whip.) He does not feel strongly him why he is against the bill, he highlights a 
about this all-important. consumer bill one way or so-called exemption for labor management 
the other. In 1972 when he was up for re-election relations. This is a phony objection. This provision 

and needed consumer votes, he voted three times ~~re~o~~~~~~~; s~~~~uo!!~e ~g~n;~c! r:~~~:; 
to cut off the filibuster. But in 1974, four years 
away from another election, he voted four times being an ·advocate with full rights before other 
to keep the filibuster. agencies of government whose policies 

Some may ' construe this shift as tqe politics of significantly affect the health, safety, and 
economic well-being of consumers in the cynical deception. For Griffill it is the politics of marketplace transaction. 

power with the following backdrop. -Also; corporate management itself would 
Leading the baying pack of corporate lobbyists vigorously oppose any incipient authority in the 

against the consumer legislation are Ford Motor consumer agency to challenge any future regulated 
Company, General Motors and-the, Michigan Auto 
Dealers Association. These are forces Griffill will labor management .relations and obtain 

productivity or cost data in the process. 
not ignore. R bl 

• Among the cast of big · business campaign Twenty of Griffill's fellow Senate epu icans 
. . . supported the consumer bill. None other than the 

contnbutors for Griffill, the auto illdust,ry stands t · S R b t D 1 (R K ) ho . . conserva 1ve en. o er o e - ansas , w 
most promillent. In 1972, John Bugas, former . . - f . 
F d M C 

· 'd t $6 000 worked hard for passage of the leg~slatlon a ter tts 
or otor ompany vtce prest en , gave , · d al f hi 
hil GM ·d t Ed d c 1 $1500 Senate sponsors accepte sevet o s 

w e prest en war o e gave . . d b 1- d h ... 1 b 
C t ·b t' f J R h f GM L compromtse amen ments, e teve t at t.ue a or on n u tons . rom ames oc e o , ynn . . f 
T d f Ch 1 R Ch - J f exempt10n was beillg used as a pretext or 

ownsen o rys er, oy apill, r. o fiil'b t . t · ' 
A - M d Le 1 f F d M t us enng sena ors. - . mencan otors an e acocca o or otor Th . . h./ f th bill t b 
C h 1 d d 

'- h f h ere ts one more c ange or e o ecome 
ompany e pe roun out t e rest o t e 1 If G 'ffi . h . 1 · th t 1 t' · d t aw. n m gives t e stgna ill e pos-e ec ton 

ill us ~Y· . . . . session of Congress, the White House and he could 
As unportant as campatg~ funds ts the pohtlc~l provide at least one positive contribution to 

support that accrues to Gnffill from the state s- - th - fight · t · fl t . 
d · · d d h b - th t hr. consumers m err t agams ill a ton, 
off~illaWnt_ illh Mu.sthr~ a~ t he usmetsses Phalli. t Htvet monopolies and marketplace fraud. Thirty 

o tt. . tt . tc tga~ ~ ot er sena or • P . . ~r corporations broke ranks from their trade. 
(D) dtsplayillg an illdependence and cnttcal associations and supported this bill because it was 
attitude toward the auto companies, Griffill and just ~nd right for consumers to have a professional 

, the auto moguls have settled_ down to a lo~g voice in Washington. 
honeymoon on safety • pollution and economtc Perhaps the fate of the consumer bill is not 
issues. uitimately up to Griffin. Perhaps it is up .to the 

Back in the Senate, Griffill worries about a consumers of Michigan to organize their voice anY 
suspected challenge nexi January to his position as impress their w.ishes upon the Senator . who 
minority whip by the radical. reactionary, Sen. beguiled them before the 1972 elections and 
John Tower (R-Tex.). He worries not so much forgot them in 1974. Let him know what you 
about losing as about not wirming big in this think. 
intra-party struggle. Consequently, an adamant 
stand against the consumer bill endears him to the 
right wing of the Senate's Republicans. 

And so on September 19th, 1974, with Al 
Bourland of GM, Wayne S~they of Ford Motor 
Co., and Bob Smith of Sen. Sam Ervin's (D-N.C.) 
_staff hoveri.iig- around him, -Griffill · held the· 
ftlibuster forces together and helped to switch the 
vote of Sen. Milton Young (R-N.C.), who turned 
out to be the crucial turncoat the filibuster forces 
were counting on. .( 
The !lay before the vote, the bipartisan supporters 
of the House passed consumer bill, Reps. Chet 

montage 
LiGHTS OliT iN ··cHOCOLATE. LAND-: Th-e Hershey Electric 

Company, a subsidiary of Hershey Estates, has urged that its 
customers refniin from installing outdoor Christmas light displays 
this year. · 

The company made the request, it said, "in li~t of continued 
pleas from both the Federal Energy Administration and President 
Ford to conserve energy wherever possible." 

Donald Chubb, general manager of Hershey Electric, advised 
customers, "the responsibility for energy conservation is still 

· incumbent upon' all of us." 
Hershey Estates, Hershey Foods Corporation and Milton 

Hershey School have announced they will follow the electric 
company's recommendation and not decorate their properties 
with exterior Christmas lighting this year. 

FEMINIST. BOOKS: The Women's Guide to Books, an 
annotated catalog)le of women's books to be sold by direct mail, 
is now available. Illustrated with original drawings, it's published 
three times a year by women for women. 

The Guide covers a wide range of books from pamphlets to 
studies to histories to novels. We have also sought out some 
"lost" books that have been hidden from the mainstream. And 
we have selected some classics that you may have inadvertantly 
overlooked. You have the choice of-paperback or hardcover. 

To receive your copy of the Guide to order or just to browse, 
send $2 to MSS Information Corporation, 655 Madison Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10021 

LAW FOR THE PEOPLE: The People's College of Law, which 
opened in September of 1974, is now accepting applications for 
admission for January 1975. The school operates as a non-profi!_ 
organization, offering ·an inexpensive legal education to people 
generally excluded from the legal education process. 

The January 1975 class will consist of approximately 175 -
students. Two years of college- or a passing grade on the 
two. year Co1lege Equivalency Test- ' are required., All interested 
students are encouraged to apply. Tuition is $350 per semester. 
The school is functioning initi~lly as a four-year unaccredited 
instituion with a part-time evening program. Accreditation will be 

, sought as soon as possible. 
All graduates will ql)alify for the 'California bar exam. The 

school ha8 the primary function of trairting People's lawyers, 
· oriented towards solving the problems of minority, oppressed and 
low-income communities., 

TwO: thirds of the student body c-Dnsists ·of Third"' World 
students, and the other one-third of socially concerned white / 
students. The school is aoout half women and half men, and there 
is a women.'s caucus and a gay student's group. 

Inquiries concerning admissions and other matters should be 
addressed to 2228 West 7th St., Los Angeles, California 90057. 

MOONLIGHTING ON THE INCREASE: With inflation 
pinching millions of workers, 'moonlighting' or working parttime 
night jobs in addition to full time day jobs, is on the rise. 
According to the Wall Street Journal, 50% of the people working 
parttime evening jobs are moonlighters, compared to the normal 
figure of 10%. One New York employment agency said 
applications for those jobs rose three times in recent months, and 

· a San Francisco age~cy told the-Journal, "give me enough jobs 
with 6pm to lOpm hours to fill and I'll be a millionaire." [LNS] 

ECONOMICS IN BLACK AND WHITE: The U.S. Census 
Bureau recently released statistics indicating a widening g~p 
between the ecenomic earning power of white and black families. 
In the period under study, years 1,969-1973, "real earning 
power" (earnings adjusted for inflation) of mack families fell .2% 
while dqring the same period, real earning power of the median 
white family rose 6.1 %. 

Another way to look at the figures is to compare the earning 
power of black families as a percentage of that of whites: in 1969 
it was 61%, in 1973 it had fallen to 58%. _ 

But these statistics don't tell the whole story. Black wage 
earners invariably have to work harder for the wages they do 
earn, and have to spread the earnings among a larger number of 

_dependents. While there is a ratio of almost two dependents per 
· black wage' earner, the ratio of dependents to wage earners 
amongst whites is less than 1.5 to 1. [LNS] _.. 

··Independent 
Press WE==R 
The Harrisburg J ndependent Press, a non-profit 
community newspaper, is published Weekly except 
the last weeks of August and December at 3t5 Peffer 

. Street, Harrisburg,- - Pennsylvania 17102. Phone: 
717-232-6794 

Sobscriptions: One year $8; Six months $5 

Second Class Postage Paid at Harrisburg, Pennsylv~nia ,. 



FEUILLETON •· • 
THE TERROR IN ROBERT FROST: Author~and professor 

William Stafford recently helped celebrate the centennial of 
Robert Frost's birth with an excellent article in The New York 
Times Sunday Magazine (August 18, 1974), "The J'error In 
Robert Frost." Stafford's thesis is that "As a man and poet, 
[Frost] is not 'Yho we thought he was." He relates fascinating 
anecdotes of terror that haunted the man we remember as a 
gentle country poet: his daughter Lesley's remembrance of;; time 
when she awakened to fmd her father waving a :ievolver" at her 
mother one dark midnight, saying "Take your choice. Before 
morning, one of us will be dead." Stafford writes of "the tangle. 
when Frost was estranged from Elinor White, his co-valedictorian • 
at Lawrence High School and later his wife. After Elinor had 
begun to see a rival- .a formidable one- Frost made an almost 
suicidal journey, never fully explained, to North Carolina's 
Dismal Swamp in the fall of 1894." 

The trip ·sounds more like' Poe than Robert Frost- the poet 
wandered for three weeks, cold hungry and alone, and returned 
to fmd his relationship / with Elinor unchanged. The poem that 
resulted from this grim trek was Reluctance, a graceful work that 
took this horror and muted its impact. Stafford warns us not to 
overlook the power of such apparently easy verses. 

· H~ also tells anecdotes df Frost's work as a teacher,_amusing 
tales to higiJight this new school year. "Don't work- worry," the 
poet as teacher was~fomi of telling his students. He urged students 
to buckle dow_n less. He gave out grades the frrst day of class, and 
invited arguments to persuade him to change them. 

At the University-of Michigan, Frost was forced to give a final 
exam, so he mer~ly asked the students to write down what they 
had gotten fro.m his class. One student wrote that he "hadn't 
gotten a damned thing" from the course, and Frost gave him a B. 
Asked why the answer wasn't worth an A, Frost replied that the 
student had misspelled "damned." 

THE PROFESSIONAL SNOB: A fascinating piece by -
Harvey Geller in Circular, the Warner Brothers Record Company 
Magazine (September 30, 1974) recounts the life and times of 
George Frazier, who died of lung cancer in the summer of 1974, · 
and who, if he wasn't the frrst, was one of the very first pop 
music critics. Leaving Harvard m 1933, Frazier wrote copy in 
French for a small magazine called Jazz-Tango-Dan9ing. In the 
early 1930's. Frazier continued writing in ~ngland for Melody 
Maker and The Gramophone, and in America for the new 
magazine Down Beat. As the years went by frazier wrote fashion, 
style and music columns in The Boston Globe and Boston Herald,. 
"proud of his image as a profes~ional snob- he proclaimed the 
common man an 'ill-spoken hooligan.' " 

Among Frazier's comments: on disc jockeys- "'Among the 
more bewildering products of civilization ... a shameless group of 
individuals.'' On Johnny Carson's clothes- ·"an offense to the 
eye... admired only by persons who dress more execrablf than 
he." 

"I have no quarrel in the manner in which editors have treated 
my copy," Frazier once wrote. "There have, of c6ur8e, been · 
occasions when a magazine took the liberty of inserting a line or 
two into the piece without consulting me. The results were awful, 
but I was inextricably liriked to them, After all "it was my by-line 
and there was no way for anyone to know that I hadn't written 
the absurd interpolations. I would read them and, so help ·me 
God, for weeks afterward, I would run down the nearest alley 
every· time I saw a good writer like William Shake'speare coming 
toward me down the street." 

And this classic comment on his life in the early big band 
years: "I knew Harry James so wei.J I called him Harry Jimmy." 

MAN 9F THE WEEK: Lately I've been wonderirig when The 
Wandering Jew will show up again. According to Albert. P. 
Southwick's 1884 book Quizzism and Its Key (in the State 
library at 030 So89q 1970), on January 1, 1644, Michob Ader, 
who called himself the Wandering Jew, showed' up in Paris, where 
he became rather a sensation by claiming to have Hved-for the 
previous 1600 years, which he had spent wandering all tlie while 
through every part of the world. 

According to Ader, he had oeen tne usher of the Court of 
Judgment when Jesus was tried,- and he had tried to hurry the 
Saviour out of his doorway with the words, ·"Go, why tarriest 
thou?" Jesus, who-probably had other things like the Cruciftxion 
on his mind, then answered, "I go, but tarry thou till I come." In 
other words, Michob, you are condemned to wander the earth till 
Judgment Day. 

The people of Paris reacted with some scorn to. this claim, but 
whenever they asked Ader a question, he knew the answer. So 
they brought in language experts, but he knew all the languages as 
well. J::.inally no one could figure out what to do with him, so The 
Wandering Jew took his leave of Paris, and wandered off into the . 
sunset. If you see him, tell him I said hello. 

WORDS TO LNE BY: Recently former IDP intern Marty 
Peterson sent HIP staffer Jim Zimmerman a letter from Norway 
describing her studies in that land. Included on the air mail 
envelope were these words ofNorwegian·wisdom, wli1ch you may 
use as needed: 

Merk! Det rna ikke leges noe i eller heftes noe ved 
aerogrammet. Det kan· ellers bli forsinket. 

HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS, Octobw 25- November t' 
··~-~ 

MONTAGUE, Mass -A young Said judge Smith in believes he had discussed the 
nu.clear power plant protester dismissing the case: "This is the airplane crash scenario with 
who singlehlindedly- toppled a strangest trial ever to be held in some of Pomeroy's superiors. 
5"00-foot tall metal weather Franklin County." Pomeroy, upon hearing the 
tower on a proposed atomic tale, branded the crash scheme 
pow_yr plant site here has been AUSTIN, Tex. -An "ludicrous." He said he is 
acquitted. intelligence agent for the Texas opposed to . nuclear power 

Twenty-~ight year old Samuel department of public safety told simply because he was afraid 
· Lovejoy is the "toppler" who 1a legislative hearing here lasf that radiation leaks mignt occur 

publicly confessed to pulling up week he thought it was "in the at atomic power plants. 
guy wires around the tall tower realm of possibility" that a Agent Dimick also revealed 
last February 22 -an act which Continental airlines pilot, who that he began keeping tabs on 
caused the 500 foot structure to was- a critic of nuclear power, opponents of nuclear power for 
plummet to the earth. would intentionally crash his jet the state after reading that · 

Acting as his own attorney, into an atomic_power plant. "communists" and "subversives" 
Lovejoy _tole} the court last week The agent, David Dimick, are behind anti-nuclear power 
that he had carried-· out his spilled out the air crash crusades in the United States. · 
protest to save lives: he told the possibility as he discussed liis Col. Wilson Speir -the head 
jurors he was convinced that, if role in compiling a secret dossier of the Texas department of 
the northeast utilities nuclear on pilot Robert Pomeroy. public safety- appealed to 
plant was constructed on the Pomeroy was the subject of sena~ors at the hearing not t.o 
Montague site, radiation from secret intelligence observations CU{tail survei.llance efforts 
the plant would eventwilly by Texas officials after he spoke because of the Pomeroy affair. 
produce thousands of deaths. out. against nuclear power plants Colonel Speir concluded his 

Lovejoy was acquitted on a during city council meetings in remarks by quoting comic books 
technicality by judge Kent Dallas. character Steve Canyon to the 
Smith. The judge r.uled that the The ""Texas department of effect: "Ever since Watergate, 
indictment against Lovejoy was public safety con:tpiled a dossier people treat intelligence work as 
incorrect in that it charged him onPomeroy, ref~rring tci_him as if it were a no-no. This must be 
with destroying- "personal a-"subversive," and secretly gave good news for the bad guys 
property" when the tower was, these reports to Continenlal around the world who are 
in fact, "real property." airlines, Pome'roy's employer. waiting for the United States· to 

Lovejoy objecte~ to the- Agent Dimick told the crack," he quoted Steve Canyon 
technical dismissal, saying he legislative hearing that he as warning. 

. wante~ the jurors to judge the -: Pl~llll!lllllil~lliliilll-•liiil._ __ ~------w.g 
case on its merits. J , . , . · 1, 

I Firs~ Step Bautiqu~ I: I .,/ Men- Women- Unisex 1 
1 Baggies, Earrings, Tapes, Shoulder Bags, Incense, I· 
· Oils, Jeans, Jewelry, Pipes, Papers. I 
I I 
I 17 S.3nl St. ~ I 
I - Harrisburg, Pa. Walker Banks I 
.I Between Market and Ches~nut OWNER -. I 

.~----------------~-..,//; 

One visit will convin.:t- you she i~ superior to all others . She a1rt<s 
no questions. but ._ ~ ill tell yoU who you,. friends are·nnd enemie::. . 
If loved or~s are tn•e She has helped thou!lands throug·h all kinds 
of p,..:,biems. such as health , marriage. business. IQve, life. bad 
luck and evil influences of all kinds. There is no problem too big 
or too small that she cannot t,~lp you through . Visit this gifted · 

· tady and set your hP.art and mind at ease. All readings private 
and confidential OPen Oailv 9 9. Sun . By Appt . Only 

$2.00 SPECIAL WITH THIS ADV. 

CALL 761-7881 
3133 CHESTNUT-sT., AT 32ND & 

TRINDLE RD., CAMP HILL, PA. 

' . 

., 
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By Hannah Leavitt 

Stephen R. Reed is the Democratic candidate 
Jar representative of the 103rd District (wards 1 through 
12 of Harriaburg) to the State House. The incumbent 
George Gekas is his Republican opponent. 

JUP: What would you say are the salient points of your 
campaign to unseat George Gekas? 

_ JUP: What kind of tax reform do you endorse?· 

REED: Presently the municipalities are allowed to tax 
up to a 1% i!J.come tax or wage Jax. As both _of us know, 
wage taxes hit the low guy on the totem pole always. . . . , 
Gekas voted in favor of authorizing local government to JUP: Your literature takes zssue wzth Mr. Gekas vote on 
increase that threefold. Many towns can use the money; environmental issues. What are they? 
I don't question that. But this is a regressive tax; here we 1 • • • 

are going to add more taxes to the lower end of the REED: Yes, well s~v~ral things. Last_wmter du~mg the 
economic scale at a time when inflation is absolutely so-called energy cns1s when fuel pnces were up, the 
killing people. I think that's a mistake. . Justice Department wanted to investigate the fuel 

JUP: Is this the vote you were complaining about in the 
10/13 Patriot article? Mr. Gekas told HIP he wasn't sure 
what you were hit(ing, but he thought it was his efforts 
to eliminate the nuisance taxes. 

REED: Oh yes he did. He never voted to eliminate 
nuisance taxes. He pledged that when the legislature 
came back into session November 12 that he will at that 
time seek the abolition of nuisance taxes, per capita and 
occupational privilege taxes. But he forgot to mention 
that even before the legislature did -.djourn to take 
another one of its long holidays, whic:t- it has a habit of 
doing, this year and last, he voted in favor of increasing 
the local wage tax from 1% to 3%. So he is in favor of 
eliminating nuisance taxes? Big deal. When . you come 
down to it, the average citizen pays $10 in occupational 

shortage. They ,believed the companies were storing oil 
to produce the shortage. In fact, the companies were 
going out of their minds trying to find drums to-put it in 

REED: I would. I don't know how you1can restrict free 
will of people to see what they want to see. I'll be quite 
frank with you; I'm not pleased with everything that has 
crossed my eyes. So I don't have to look at it. 

Free enterprise will ~;ontrol it. I'm extremely hesitant 
to have government sticking its fingers into regulation of 
the right of people to do this or that, in industry, and 
the right of free enterprise, because by and large, the 
history of mankind shows that we have a certain 
flexibility in society that's necessary. And the old 
concept of supply and demand: it works. They'll have 
available what" the public wants; y;- the public doesn't 
want it, they won't have it. Simple as that. 

JUP: What are the critical problems in Harrisburg that 
you.-cou/d alleviate by being in the legislature? 

REED: Unemployment, crime, housing. Most other 
problellls are tangential to those. 

I favor a public works program administered on a 
county basis, geared to where you have the highest 
percentage of unemployment. The Board of Assistance 
would administer the program in Harrisburg. That's not 
because tm Chainrian. But I can see what is not being 
done for the welfare recipient; everybody is getting help 
but our people. The Bureau of Employment Security is 

· privilege tax, and per capita of what? $30? -$25? Well, I 
would sooner pay that than 2% more of my salary. So he 
hasn't done·any favors to the taxpayers. 

JUP: What tax reform would you favor on the state level 
to the state income tax? . 

-
REED: First, I want to make' it clear that I do favo( 
eliminating the nuisance taxes. In a complete 
restructuring of the tax system, fust of all we have to STEPHEN R. REED . 

' -not helping our ~lients. Unless we do it ourselves, it's not 
going to get done. And we do so little job training for 
Jhe hard core unemployed. We need job training and 
then you have to go into day care. We have a lot of 
mothers who could go to work today, who want to go 
and can't. The babysitter will eat up 75% of the salary. 
She'll make less going to work than staying h.ome taking 
care of her child on public assistance. It's absurd. Public 
assistance doesn't .pay you enough anyway. It's never 
current with the· cost of living. So unemployment is the 
key. People have jobs, they have money, their homes 
improve, and crime decreases: Nothing new about that. 

deal with the school district, which is the biggest spender all the wiille saying, "We don't want any." Le~islation 
in the area. Most of The taxes in the city of Harrisburg go was introduced to investigate this shortage, and he voted 
to them. The major cost is construction. Schoo~ districts against it 

· ought not to be responsible for their own building_ There· was a move afoot by companies to store 
programs. Secretary Pittenger ot the Education natural gas under state game lands, which has a very 
Department is producing a revamping of the state school negative impact on the environment, and he voted f9r 
code that will take away local autonomy over certain that. These are some of the things that come to mind. 
areas of local administration. One is construction. I ravor 

Why am I running? I don't like the job Ge·orge Gekas 
has dorie. He hasn't done any job at all. He's never 
addressed . himself to those kinds of problems in 
Harrisburg. It has been strictly the surface and whatever 
he can jump on for the publicity value of it all, for 

this beca~se school districts ~(e buil~ing taj m~als at JUP: Are you familiar with the Bethlehem Steel---election campaigns. , 
random like o~rs, where the?' re c~ntm~ally lookmg for Package? A group of bills environmentalists believe will · ' 
?e~ construc~1~ns and practically 1gnormg what goes on . gut enforcement of the Clean Air and _Clean Water Acts? JUP: You mentioned housing. Do, you have a specific 
ms1de the buildmg. I ~ave yet to see them spend a cent . . program for improving Harrisburg's housing program? 
on the quality of educati~n. . ~ED: · Somewhat. They're trying to modify the 
. A complete restructurmg of taxes means two things: ambient air quality standards, and stretch out the time REED: Yes, I favor a realistic urban homesteading bill, 
those who pay for servi~es and goods ought also to pay companies have to comply. They affect air more than not like the one George Gekas and a hundred others 
the taxes on those semces and goods, and pe~ple who water. No way I'd favor modifying those acts. . have sponsored that simply gives municipalities the right 
make much money ought to pay more m taxes 'I to have urban hpmesteading. God damn it, we have that 

...__ therefore. Obviou~ly, _people· of low ~come favor ta; JUP: George Gekas says he favors more state aid to mass now. The city sells houses for $1 already. 
reform, those of high mcome do not. Slffiple as that. It s transit and believes his efforts to improve Harrisburg's Harrisburg has an old housing stock. Most of our 
a modern day clash of classes. masS transit have been significant. homes were built between 1880 and 1930. People have 

"' left sturdy brick and stone foundation homes. They're 
IDP: What kind of limit to campaign spending do you REED: You got to be kidding. Like what? going to last 200 more years. So young couples don't 
favor? , want the modular constructed suburban' ·homes. So 
REED: 15 ce.nts per voter, per resident of every JUP: Well, he opposed the new bridge across the we've got the homes, we've got the clientele. 
legislative district or statewide 15 cents per citizen. That Susquehanna River, for example. Enterprising people wilt come to Harrisburg to flx up 
means a candidate in a legislative race could spend no these homes. It's quietly going on now. People are 
more than $7800, which is plenty if you want to win. REED: Oh, so did I. I was' the one who had·the meeting buying homes in the -two historic districts. 

Common Cause . submitted to me their with Jake Kassab where Kassab said the bridge will no go I would like a homesteading act that would offer 
recommendations-for campaign spending reform, open and instructed his district engineers sitting rig4t there: these people tax abatement. The flrst year they pay no 
government, sunshine law, and I have subscribed to "Do not go any further with the plans for this bridge." real estate taxes, the second year 20%,the third year 
them, not because I am a member- of Common Cause, Up until that poinfhe told Gekas to go fly a kite, and 40%, and so on to the fifth year when they pay 100%. 
but as a candidate. To my knowledge, I'm the only would not respond to any letters from the Historic This would be offered only to owner occupants. 
candidate in the area who has. , Harrisburg Association; the CaJl!.eron South Harrisburg 

August 3rd I announced a number of voluntary . Action (;qmmittee. v • 

\ 



Shapp 
to Washington. It's equipped 
with engraved silver door 
handles and gold. brocade toilet 
seats (which double as easy 
chairs in the staterooms). fins 
has decorated the outside of the 

· car with a strip of 14 carat gold 
paint. Everytime he trkvels, 
Tony Rudd comes out of 
retirement to join him. Rudd, a 
diminutive Black chef full of 
"yassuhs, thank you suh," 
reputedly remembers how 
Winston Churchill liked his 
morning eggs. From a kitchen 
the size of a large phone booth, 
Rudd produced endless batches 
of homemade pastry and, for 
lunch, crabmeat _.. salad. This, 
along with an unlimited supply 
of beer, kept the press ·corps 
happy. 

Shapp, who's not without an 
aristocratic bent himself, loved 
it. I interviewed him on the 
second day of the trip; a bright 
Autumn sun had dispelled the 
rain of the ~ay before, exposing 
the flaming foilage of the 
mountains. It also brought out 

· the crowds. Sitting in a 
stateroom next to a large 
window, his feet up, the 
Go~or was obviously 
enjoying himself. "I'm quite 
relaxed," he said, and I told him 
I was relaxed, too, until l 
learned the train might derail 
any minute. He said the ~eading 
Railroad, of which his 

Republican opponent Drew 
Lewis is a trustee, tried to 
prevent the trip. Then we talked 
about Shapp's plan to save the 
railroads. 

To begin with, Shapp believes 
the U.S. Rail Reorganization Act 
is nothing' less than a conspiracy 
by powerful corporate forces in 
the. Western United States to 
usurp economic control in the 
East. '· 

"Here \ we have three far 
western congressmen and 
senators_ who were the prime 
sponsors of the Northeast rail 
bill," Shapp commented. "The 
bill was actually put into 
legislative form by the attorneys 
of the Union Pacific Railroad. 
Simultaneously ·with that you 
have the attempt by the Nixon 
administration to weaken the 
strip mine laws and fo s.tart1 
developing all the coal reserves 
and the shale oil of the western 
part of this country. 

''And what you find then 
-and I don't think I'm -being 
paranoid about what I'm going 
to say because it's been said on 
the floor on Congress -is that 
the bill was never really intended 
to help rebuild the railroads of 
the Northeast. It was indeed a 
bill designed to strip the 
railroads and rape the industrial 
Northeast, and by ~o doing 
enhance the position of the 
Union Pacific and Burlington 
Northe;n RailrQads." 1 

This would be done, in 
Shapp's view, by giving these 
railroads an access 'they've never 
had to the main lines of the 
Penn Central and other Eastern 

Senior citizens 
continued from page 2 

night. "Now, you got drunks 
and dope to deal with," he 
continued. "They'll hit you on 
the head for anything now." 
Some of the fear is racial and is 
directed at young Blacks. 

Very few residents leave the 
building after dark unless a 
member of their family or 
someone else that they trust 
picks them up and brings them 
home. The doors of Morrison 
Towers are locked in the evening 
and no one can enter unless they 
have a key or are admitted by 
one of the residents. "I was 
alone, my husband passed 
away," said Morrison Towers 
resident Connie Tolliver. '1Here, 
I feel safe." 

Numerous activities are 
provided for the senior citizens 
at the public housing high rises. 
There is a congregate feedi{lg 
program at the Lick Building 
which provides a noontime hot 
meal for residents. Interested 
residents and several people who 
are bused from the community 
sit down at cheerfully decorated 
tables to talk and eat. "The one 
meal is sufficient for their age 
group -60 or olOer:... to sustain 
them," related Maude Peters, 
Food Service Manager at the 
Lick Building. Ms. Peters 
attempts to make the meal and 
the setting resemble that of a 
home as much as possible. 

Other activities include bingo 
in the afternoon, a bus which 
takes residents to shop at a 
shopping center each week, arts 
and crafts, and music provided 
by the American Legion band 
and others. Janet Fetterman, a 
Morrison Towers resident, talked 
about the 60-plus Camp which 
took place near Halifax this.past 
summer. Week-long activities 
here ranged from horseback 
riding to swimming to apple 
butter making. 

The various activities seem to 

ease the loneliness formerly felt 
by . many residents. Several 
sernior citizens expressed that 
they eagerly looked forward to 
tne scheduled activities. As most 
residents are either widows or 
widowers and liv~ alone, the 
other residents and the building 
itself is their community, 
replacing tne neighborhood 
where they used to live. "This 
has · become more · so a 
community than the other 
community," explained 
Catherine · Foultz, President- of 
the Lick Building Tenants 
Association and former ,~..resident 
of South 16th ~ Street in 
Harrisburg. 

The Tenants Association is an 
organization of the residents of 
the Lick Building. Ms. Foultz 
stated that usually 50-100 
people attend the meetings of 
the Association. "If there is 
anything that is disagreeable, it 
is brought up," she continued_. 
Examples of some problems 
included fighting among 
residents and getting rid of the 
roaches in the building. · 

The Tenants Association, 
through its officers (Tenants 
Coun· cil) makes 
recommendations to the 
Harrisburg Housing Autliority 
on matters of concern to the. 
residents. When HJP asked Ms. 
Foultz is the residents organized 
any a.ctivities themselves or 
participate in choosing which 
activities take place at the 
building, she replied that the 
residents have "some say" but 
was vague as to exactly what 
that say was. Other residents 
also seemed content to let the 
Housing Authority organize and 
choose the activities. 

William Phillips, Executive 
Director of the Harrisburg 
Housing Authority, outlined 
relations between the tenants 
and the Housing Authority. 
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railroads creating, in essence, a 
national railroad. This would be 
done through the elimination 
-by abandonment- · of 
thousands of- miles. of "feed~r 
lines" into the eastern main_ 
lines, clearing them for use by 
the western railroads. 

Shapp's alternative is a Rail 
Trust Fund much like the 
Highway Trus~ Fund, the plans 
for which he unveiled in New 

Pregnant? 
Need help? 

CALL BIRTHRIGHt 

The-
BOOKSHOP 
502 N.3'!! Street,Harrisbu~g, Po. 

{de ross /}-om the Capilo(} 

p'kone: 234-2513 

I~ IT'S STill IN PRINT, . 

WE'll HELP YOU GET IT. 

York City last month. The fund II;!!!!~~~~~~~~~~M~A~I~LO~R~DE~RS~W~E~LC;;O;M~E~ 
would accumulate $12.9 billion .-
through. the sale of government •• • • • • •' 

guaranteed bonds at a tax free c·ome across 1 
rate, and through a 5% surchl!rge J . J 
on rail freight revenues. The I ti · l 
money · would be used, .in I . or you .. · 
Shapp's words, to "rebuild all , .• . II 
the 'railroads in the whole 
Northeast quadrant · of the. I '74 FORD Torino, Power, Air, 8,000 Miles I 
United States. New track, new 73 MONTEGO MX Brougham, Power, Air I 
ties, new rails. Electrify them. J '73LINCOLN 4 Door. full Power, Air Cond. 
New cars, and new cla~sification 1 '72 MERCURY 4 Door. Power, Air. Sharp I 
yards. We could put in the most I 72 MERCURY Montego, Auto., Power Steerin1 1 
modern -railroad system in the I '7.2 CHEVROLET Caprice Hardtop. Auto. 1 
world, and ·lower shipping costs Tr-ansmission, Power, Etc.. · I 
because you'd have a higher I '72 MERCURY Colony Park Wagon 

. speed operation." I Power, Air:Like Ne~ · 1 
Shapp's plan has already '71 MERCURY Marquis, Power, 1 

found favor with Arthur Lewis, I Auto. Transmission, Etc. I · 
the former President of Eastern I '73 T Rl UM PH Spitfire 4 Speed Trans. , I 
Airlines who Richard Nixon \ '72 MIDGET Roadster.~4 Speed Trans. 
appointed to head USRA. "He \ '72 VEGA GT 4 Spe~ Trans. J 
calied me, and said he thinks its ' 
just terrific. Now that's all I can '._- . , I 
tell you at this particular ... _.. ' _. · 
moment," Shapp said: ' .,...,. .-

Shapp will go to Washington ~' 
November 1 to present the Rail . 
Trust Fund idea to the full 
11-member USRA. "Whether I 
can get support from the other 
members, and then 
Congressional support, I don't 
know." 

"Each development has. a 
tenants association," he stated. 
"We solicit their interests and 
concerns and take them into 
account when changes are made 
-changes in management, 
physical structure, and activites. 
Any complaint or grievance is 
considered. We will be 
distributing questionnaires 
which suggest recreation, health, 
home management, medical 
care, and legal care." 

Commenting on how the 
senior citizens relate to living 
with all other senior citizens, 
Phillips continued, "In this · 
country, the elderly seem to 
want to be amongst themselves., 

' This alleged penchant of the 
elderly to live amongst 
themselves is questioned by 
another Housing Authority staff 
member, who stated, "I do feel 
that they [senior citizens] miss 
their ·neighborhoods and their 
old acquaintances. Prog!amS 
such as congregate feeding 

. soften their not being able to 
choose where they want to live." 

The Retired Senior 
'-

Volunteers Program (RSVP) has 
been set up to encourage senior 
citizens to become involved in 
the community at large. "We 
encourage the elderly to ,do 
volunteer service for other 
people," explained Lweis 
Crippen, Exe.cutive Director of 
RSVP. "We have people who 
stuff envelopes, some at the 
State Hospital, some at 
Harrisburg Hospital." 

~· 
"' i 
~ 

-pERfORMERS 
wecomeac~r~ 

l'ASiEL ( CHARCOAL 

PORTRAUTS \' 
R.E.ASOMABLE RAT£S 
CALL: .<"' 
GENE ~UCMMA 

-

' . 

"They [senior citizens] miss 
people of other ages. If they like 
to work with children, we can 
offer them volunteer work with 
schools -helping children with 
reading." 

The big advantage of RSVP is 
that we get people to come out 
of that single community." 

As with any community or 
type of living arrangement, high 
rise apartments for the elderly 
~ave advantages and 
disadvantages. It is undoubtedly 

true that many senior citizens 
feel they were forced to live in 
th~ apartments because of 
fmances,' especially the low 
income elderly in public 
housing. It is also apparent that 
many senior citizens attempt to 
retain ties with the community 
at large, as approximately 80 of 
RSVP's volunteers live in high 
rise apartments. However, every 
senior citizen HIP talked to 

seemed very content with the 
convenience and security of 
their surroundings; they didn't 
have to keep up a house · or a 
yard, any more, a nurse visits the 
building to take blood pressure 
on a regular basis. Their 
productive years are considered 
by society to be over and they, 
consciously or unconsciously, 
are being put out to pasture. 

\. 

T 

·. 
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classifieds -----MA~-.;;....~L _TO_H.;....IP.:...., 3_15_PE_FFE_R_ST..:...·· _HBG..:..-~17.....:.10:._2 
~LASSIFIEDS ARE, FREE EXaPT THOSE OF 

services 
We do most any kind of 

. Cup entry, Remodelin&. Pain tin& 
and Repair work. We will &ive you 
·.a fine job fCM a reasonable rate. 
We are George Raffensperger 
545-0717 and Tim Raffenspercer 
541:>-6125. Call us for a free 
estimate and work done to your 
satisfaction; 

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Call 232-0521 and ask for 
Clergy Consultation Se~ce 
for problem pregnancy and 

- abortion. 
FAMII:Y HASSLES, DRUG 

PROBLEMS1 NEED SOMEONE 
TO USTEN? Call 243-8700 or 
visit the Youth Service Center, 
156 West High Street in Carlisle. 

COF-FEEHOUSE: This Friday 
and- every Friday at the Youth 
Service Center, 156 West High 
Street in Carlisle. Live 
entertainment, food and drink. 

LIGHT ODD JOBS AND 
ERRANDS. Will do during .. day 
Call 234-5491. .. 
GAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 
provides information about gay 
activities & counseling. Write 
GCS, PO Box 297, Harrisburg, Pa. 
17108. 

GAY . AWARENESS RAP FOR 
GAY PEOPLE: An informal 
wide-ranging discussion on. gay 
self-identity · & the new gay 
consciousness emerging in the gay 
community. A good start for 
those who are ready to- explore 
what it means to be gay. Write: 
GCS, PO Box 297, Hbg., Pa. 
17108. 
DIGNITY, A national 
organization -to unite gay 
Catholics. Interested? Write: 
Dignity/Harrisburg, GCS, P.O. 
Box 297 , Harrisburg, Pa. 17108. 

FOR SALE: "Funmobile." '48 
Cadillac Fire Co. Ambulance, red 
& black with insignia on door, 
siren & red !iiht. Low mileage but 
needs a: little work. Must sell for • 
tuition. Make an offer. Ph. 

, 938-2504 eveni!!gs or weekends. 

FOR SALE: 4 steel belted radials 
on American inilgs.$50 each, 200 
miles on tires. Call 234-1297 and · 
ask for Jimbo. 
COINS: George's Coin Shop, 
3918 JonestQwn Road. Hours: 10 
to 1:30 & : 2:30 to 7. · Phone 

- 541:>-1273. 

rentals -
WANTED: Roommate, iemale 18 
to 25, mature, to share jlxpenses 
of a two bedr.oom apt. located in 
Hba. suburbs. CaU Tony 
564-9019 

WANTED: Feminist or 
non-sexist man to share Jar&e, 
cheap Uptown apartment for the 
winter. Mid 20's or up preferred. 
CaU 234-2110. 

WANTED: ·apartment or house · 
preferably in country. Would ~
interested in living with other 
persbns. Call 564-0702 between 
5:30-10:30 p.m. 
WANTED: Someone (Jh:l) to, 
share my two bdrm. apt. Has l)ig 
yard. ean 761-7396. · 

APARTMENTHUNTING? '
be a hassle. Ne'\'booklet iitcluaes 
pictures, prices, d·escriptions, of · 
Harrisburg area apartments. For 
your copy send $1 to Guide to 
Apartments, Box 2721-1, 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17105. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted . 
to share house between 
middletown & Hershey. Beautiful 
location. Call Beth 236-2039. 

positiQnS 
WANTED: Woman, 25, wishes) 
someone to watch. child evenings . 
in excbanlie for room and board. 
Stop at 1~13 N!-udain,anYtimj! ask 
'for Mary. 

WANTED: ProJectionis t part-t-.m.. 
Call 564-4031 'After 6:OOp.m. 

SELL IDP: Work the ho~s 
you like on the days you like. tan 
232-6794 or come to 315 Peffer 
St. 
WANTED: attractive females for 
modeling for men's magazines. 
Work on commission basis with 
local photo bug. Full figure -a 
must. Send reply with recent 
photo, all partiq~lars and · phone 

·number. Reply Box 30, HIP. 

prisoners 
BLACK INMATE would like 

to correspond with open-minded, 
realistic, uninhibited people. 
Regardless of race, age, re!Wion or 
ethical background. My interests 
are sports, chess, pool, music, 
fashions, travelling and meeting_. 
People. · AU replies will be 
answered promptly. Write Ernest 
J. Baxter, 137-9'74, P.O. Box 69 
London. Ohio 43140 · · 

-WANTED: Someone to write to. I 
am 39, win write to an' _and . 
ch«ish each and every lett« I · 
receive. Phillip McDowell; No. 
. 80895, Penbroke Statiop, 
Danbury, Conn. 06810. ) 

m, HONEY! I'm in jail and very 
lonely. I'd sure love to hear from 
you. Older women, too. I'm a 
white male, 30. years old. Talk to 
me, girls. Jim Hutchison; BoJt 
1000, Ste~coon, Wash., 98388. 

· FEDERAL PRISONER desires 
correspondence from together 
young lady who has an open heart 
and mind. Ray E. James 35259 
(3-C-4) PO Box 1000, Sieilac_oom, 

· Washingto~~ ~838~. 

COMMERCIAL. ENTERPRISES 
AFTER 5V2 YEARS 
INCARCERATED under 
maximum security cut off from 
society, I fmd the best 
communicative way of relating to 
someone is through the maiL I'm 
25 years old, 174lbs., 5'11", brn. 
eyes, blk. hair, tan complexed and 
in need of a friend. A few 
encouraging words can chase 
away an the blues that might of 
sat in my cell that day. Even with 
the-sun shining_ it's not a beautiful 
day. No religious please. Stevan 
Fuller, Box 787, · No. 130121, 
Lucasol, Okla., 45648. 

26 yr. old Scorpion prisoner 
would like to corr11spond with a 
female as I have all the male . 
companionship I can stand! 5'9", 
154 lbs., brown hair & eyes, light 
brown complexion. I have two 
more years to go. Lawrence E. 
Cole, K1269, Box A. , RD 3, 
Belletonte, Pa. 16823. 

' 
ADORABLE YOUNG MALE, 
from Washington, D.C. 
incarcerated, ·21 , 6'3" cocoa 

-brown complexion, would like 
correspondence with females who 

' ·wish to exchange opinions, ideas, 
what-so-ever. Seeks outside ties 
and companionship to escape 
hourly boredom. Correspondence 
won't be detrimental. Roland 
Godwin, 34157, Box 1000, 
Lewisburg! Pa. 17837. 

FLIGHTY MALE, Gemini, 21, 
5'11", incarcerated, very versatile. 
Captured in a web of prison 
monotony. In pursuit of an 
.enlightening correspondence with 
constructive females. If you are 
reluctant to al)swer, remember: I 
am the one that was sent to turn 
all your skys blue. Master Paul 
Cha_se, 35041, PO Box 1000, 
Lewisburg, P A. 

I AM PRESENTLY CONFINED 
m one f Oliicr's prison~ and-c 
would very much like to 
correspond with people from the 
outside. I'm 27 yrs. old, 5'10", 
170 lbs: , light brown hair, 
blue-grey eyes, I enjoy sports, 
music, outdoors, and meeting new 
and interesting people. Jack 
Crawford, 129-982, PO Box 69, 
London, Ohio, 43140. 

DESPERATELY LONELY 
MALE, 26 yrs. old, 5'10" tall. 
Would like to hear from serious, 
open minded woman. Must be 
sincere and heartwarming. Will 
answer all letters. Gregory. - C . 
Murphy, 39699, Box 1000, 
Lewisburg, PA 17837. 

SINGER ~ V AILABLE for rock 
group. Limited experience willing 
to learn. Can boogie. Call Jim 
after 6 p.m. 233-8328. · 

WANTED: Used Wide front 
· tractor; oil or gas tank, pump for 
oil or gas tank. 582-4763 

WANTED T.O BUY: . 
W'lde-shoiddered, buttonless, ol4 
.brown' fm coat. Must be in fair 
condition, with aU fur intact. Size 
does not matt«, but wouid prefer 
naB or medium. (Coat shOuld be 
able to f'rt a 5 ft tan lOS lb. 
female). Win pay a reuoMbae 
p:ic:e for the right coat. can 
:232-0455 from 6-9 P.M. 7 days a 
week. -
'HELP I Clients of tiie · judicial 
System, a non-profit organization· 
designed to help offenders, 
ex-offenders, their families, and 
the community, are in dli'e need. 
of a 75 gallon hot wawr heater 
for their facility -which houses 
in~ividuals rele~· fl"c:im PfiSOn 
w1th no place of residency or 
means .of sustenance. So if you 
can understand and appreciate 
our human need, we would aocept 
and -be very thankful. If you have 
a used 75 gallon water heater in 
good condition, contact· Jim -
Christopher or Jon Ross at 
234--2597 and we will pick .it up •. 

WANTED: we are seeking 
donations of living room furniture 
vitany needed by the Yoke_Crest 
Youth Program. We will gladly 

_ pick up. Please ·call 232-76iO, 
Mon thru Fri., 9 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Ask for Gerry. Weekends call 
23~·1646. Ask for a . staff 
member. 

THEORETICAL/Ideological Rap 
Session -is attempting to form in 
the Hbg. area. People are needed 
to decide topics and plan 
meetings. Please write Richard 
Faloney, 315 Peffer St., Hbg. 
17102. ' 

·personal-
ANYONE WHO WITNESSED the 
incident leading to the arrest of a 
black man and his wife at Pantry _ 
Pride, uptown Shopping Center- ~ 
on Aug. 27th please contact 
William J. Kerpan, 232-2864, 2 
Market Sq. or call 238-0561. 

·- _ ATTENTION, SPIRITED 
_MS.: M, 35, inteDigent, literate, 
wid_e-ransing interests, seeks: 
rGbust, 1ombopm · F · ·for : 

· intellectual stimulatiOn, -friendly 
' tussles. companionship. Box 21, 
}DP. - ' 

, ATTENTION HIP 
BOXHOLDERS: there is mail for 
Boxes 14, 10 and 12 at the HIP
. !L'ice. Please pick it up. 

Q--

GOOD LOOKING white male, 
16, seeks beautiful, buxom, hip 
and exciting females any age over 
14 to 25, single, for a good, 
maybe great experience. You 
must be good looking, fun loving 
and have an honest attitude 
toward free love and like good 
sex. Can satisfy your desires, can 
you satisfy mine? No jokers 
please,, be serious. If you are 
interested, send name, address, 
phone no,, likes and dislikes, full 
length photo (if possible) to Box 
15, HIP. 

GObDTIME ·ROCK . 'N ROll 

The ·Hits -The Albums Prizes 

MAN, 23, looking for one woman 
· who won't hurt me like so many 

other women have. If you care 
please call me in the evening so 
we can talk 545--5947. 

Would like to hear from 
UNATTACHED FEMALES for 
get togethers. Call on Saturday 
from 12 p.m to 6 p.m. Ask for 
Barry. 255-9260. 

GAY MALE: wants some 
compartionship, age 28 to 52, well 
built, healthy, non-smoker, 
Northern European or 
Anglo-Saxon anCestry, Christian 
background, interested cla$_Sical 
music, natural beauty, sex. Write 
ffiP, Box 11. . 

MARRIED MAN: 30, White, 
would like to meet married 
females age 20-40 for sexual 
relationship. Win COJ;lsider single 
females alsQ. Include phone no. 
and best time to can. Box 15. 
J-udy. HIP. 

I almost went to bed without 
remembering the four white violets 
I put In the button-hole of your 
green sweater and how I kissed 
you then and you kissed me shy 
as though I'd never been your 
lover. · 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Harris (L.C. ) 

NEW SERVICE TO 
HIP READERS 

There ~been a large 
demand over the I:' st few 
months for IDP. to initllite a 
confidential, classified box 
service so that readers can 
more - fully utilize our 
personal ad section and be 
guaranteed complete priyacy 
and anonimity. , 

Persons desiring the 
box service foould specify 
whether they wish to pick up 
the mail at the IDP office, . 
315 Peffer St., Hbg. 17102, or 
have it sent t<i them in a 
s_tamped, self-'addressed 
envelope. The service will be 
offered free of charge. 

Put sugar in 
_Ford's gas tank 

I ~ ""ANE JOHNSON 
bOok sweetener 
3RD & MARKET STS. 

OPEN 6 DAYS-

·Pregnant~ 
Ne.-ed he I p' 

c 'all 232:...0521 

·ask for Clergy Con
sultation 'Service for 
problem pregnancy and 
·abortion. 

. ' 
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ARTS CALENDAR ~-~Lect~ures~__.....:...;:Fi::::lms=--.Cou.:::..;:;.:::rses~· ~E;:.:.:x==bi=bi~ts _____ T-...,;.he_ater _ __ _ 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25 

"CABAR.ET": Harrisburg 
Community Theatre, 6th & 
Hudock Sts. Oct. 25 thru Nov. 
24, Thui:s., Fri., Sats., & Suns. 
For more info 238-7381. 

FREE FOREIGN FILM: "11 
Bidone" (The Swindle) Penn 
State Capitol Campus auditorium, 
6:30p.m. 

-< 
MOVIES B.T.~ "Beyond the 
Forest" (1949) with Bette Davis, 
i1:30 p.m., Ch. 33. Repeats Sat. 
at 10 p.m. 

' 
FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: "Gate 
of Hell" (1954) directed by 
Temosuke Kinugasa. 8 p.m. in the 
College Center at HA~C. FREE. 

' 
6 RMS RIV VU: at -Allenberry 
Playhouse, Boiling Springs thru 
Nov. 10. (71 7) 25 8-6120 for 
more info. 

MARlETT A THEATRE: Marie . 
Dressler in "Dangerous Females," 
Snub Pollard in "The Big Shot," 
Victor McLaglen in "Hot Pepper" 
& "Ed Weimer at the pipe organ. 
130 W. Market St., Marietta. 
(717) 426-3507 for more info. 

SATURDAY,OCI'OBER26 , 

FREE FILM: "The Tale of Two 
Cities" (1935) with Ronald 
Coleman. Today & tomorrow at.2 
p.m. Wm. P~n Museum· 
auditoriuw--/' --------------

, ... , . 
NIKKI GIOVANNi: with the 
New York Community Gospel 
Choir, Millerville State College, 
Pucillo Gymnasiu~, 8:30 p.m. 
Tickets at the door. 

HALLOWEEN PARTY FOR 
KIDS: West Shore Public Library, 
1 p.m. Free for all ages. Come in 
costume for games, music & ghost 
stories. 30 N. 31st St., Camp ~ill. 

SEMINAR ON ANTIQUES: will 
focus on PeiJn~ytvania _furniture. 
Sponsored by the Graduate 
Program in American Studi_es & 
Penn State Continuing Education 
Dept. at Penn State, Capitol 
·Campus, Middletown. Open to all 
interested people. $16 fee 
includes a buffet lunch. The 
Seminar ' begins ·at 9 a.m. For 
more info 787-7737. 

BIKING: 33.6 km. (21 miles) in 
Lower Paxton Twp. Meet at 
Central Dauphin H.S. Locust 
Lane at 9:15a.m. Rolling Terrain, 
easy pace. _· 

RECYCLING: at Keefers IGA in 
Mechanicsburg, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27 

FREE CHORAL CONCERT: 
3:30 p.m., Wm. Penn Memorial 
Museum. York Catholic High 
School Chorus. 

illKING:· 4 miles, Lamb's Gap. 
Meet at Fisher Plaza entrance to 
the Education Bldg. at 1:30 p.m. 
For more info 545-8321. 
H A R R IS B U R__G PUBLIC 
LIBRARY: will be open Sundays 

·from 1 to 4 p.m. At 1:15 there 
will be a Halloween program for 
Senior Citizens. 

BIKING: 104 km (65 miles) Two 
mountains & two valleys. Tower 
City, Clarks Valley: Dauphin, 
Indiantown .. Gap. Bring lunch. 
Fairly level, fast pace. More info 
652-2329. -

RUNNING: Roadrunners weekly 
race: 2 miles in riverfront park at 
l:30 p.m. FREE and healthy. 

HARP RECITAL: Marie Mellman 
Naugle performs Handel, 
Debussy, Ravel, Turina, 
Grandjany afid Britten. The 
Harrisburg Symphony harpist will 
be at the T-rinity L~~.l.1eran 
Church, 2000 Chestnut Si.f.£amp 
Hiii at 8 p.m. Reception (6liows. 

·~·~.· 
LIP DAY: benefit for Lancaster 
Independent Press 1 to 10 p.m., 
The Railroad House in Marietta. 
Food, cider and T.he BAnjo Band, 
Brian Peckham, the T.hird Stream 
Jazz Band, Wooly Bear, Ken 
Dodds, Hazard & Heimlich, Pain 
Before Daybreak, and The Farm. 
$2 donation (cheap!) for a day of 

fun-;'food and mus1c. 

TOM· EWING: art exhibit at 
Gallery Doshi, -1435-37 N. Second 
St., opens with reception today 
from 3 to S p.m. Show continues 
through Nov. 15. - · 

MONDAY:, OCTOBER 28 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30 to 9 p.m. 

"THE WORLD IN CRISIS 1974 
-A HOUSE OF COMMONS 
VIEW": speech by Colin Jackson 
at · Elizabethtown College at 9 
p.m. in Esbenshade Auditorium, 
FREE. 

WOOD SCULPTURE: exhibit of 
works by Ronald A. Blouch. 

· Gallery Lounge of Penh State 
Capitol Campus, 8 to 5 Mon.-Fri. 

MULTIPLE HEALTH TESTS: 
Free to people over 18 years of 
age at the Messiah Lutheran 
Church, 6th & Forester Sts. every 
Mon. 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 3 
p.m. Call 787-8092 for an 
appointment. 

N. Third St., 6:30 to 9 P·~· 

FOREIGN FILM SERIES: at 
Penn State Capitol ·Campus, 
Student Center, 8 p.m. "Strangers 
on a Train" & "I Confess" 
Admission 75 cents. 

FREE NOON MOVIE: "Nanook 
of the North" at the Hbg. Public 
Library, Front & Walnut Sts. 
Bring a sandwich, coffee is 
provided free. 

"CARNIVAL OF MEXICO": 
•dancers, singers & mariachi 

- orchestra. 8 p.m., Chapel 
Auditorium, Susquehanna Univ., _, 
Selinsgr~ve. $4. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1 

"MYSTICAL MOROCCO'': first 
in this years "The World Around 
Us" color travel filnl series. 8 p.m. 
in the forum of the Education 
Bldg. Series tickets are available . 
Shigle admissions -.are $1.25 
adults; $1 under 18; SO cents 
under 12. • 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: 
"Frankenstein" with Boris 

THIS MOTHER Wll.!L ·BE IN H~RRISBURG TUESDAY NIGHT. 
DON'T SAY WE DIDN'T WARN YOU. 

TUESDAY,OCTOBER29 

HISTQRIC HARRISBURG 
ASSOC.:meeting at 7:30 p.m. in 
Room G-24 of Wm. Penn 
Museum. Program will be a slide 
show tour of eight New York city 
historic districts. 

FOREMAN-AL-I FIGHT: closed 
circuit TV ·at Hersheypark Arena, 
9:30 p.m. All seats general 
admission, $15. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30 to 9 p,m. 

"MAJOR BARBARA": a film 
version being shown at 
E I i z a beth town , Co II e g e 
inEsbenshade Auditorium a at 
3:30_& 8 p.m. Open to the public 
without charge. 

WEDNESDAr, OCTOBER 30s, 

FREE FILM: 12:10 p.m., Wm. 
Penn Museum "Them Thar Hills" • 
with Laurel & Hardy. 

..; 
OPEN ·liOUSE WITH STEPHEN 
REED: 2809 N. Second St. 
beginning at 6 p.m. & Tues. & 
'Thurs. 2 to 4 p.m. Until election 
day. 

THURSDAY,OCTOBE~31 

C,P. SNOW: will lecture on 
f'Medical Possibilities and the 
Human Conscience" at 8 p.m. at 
Milton s: Henhey Medical Center 
in the hospital auditorium. All 
interested persons ar~ invited to 
attend. / 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 

' 

Karloff & "Forbidden Planet" 
with Walter Pidgeon. 7:30 p.m., 
College Center at HACC. FREE. 

.r 
ZZ TOP' in concert Hersheypark 
Arena. 8 p.m. $5 advance, $6 day 
of show. 

"TEATRUS LOS 
MASCARONES": Mexican 
theatre on Ch. 33, 10:30 p.m. 

MOVIES B.T.: "Mr. Blandings 
Builds His Dream House"_(1948) 
with Cary Grant. 11:30 p.m. 
Repeats Sat. at 10 p.m. 

N.O.W. ST ATE~CONFERENCE: 
Nov. 1 thru 3 at Seven Springs 
Mt. Resort, Champion, Pa. 
Workshops, fun, sports, 
recreation: Child Care provided. 
Call 545-8703 for more info. 

CENTER FOR PEACE & 
JUSTICE: steering committee 
meeting at the center, 315 Peffer 
St. at 7:30p.m. Open to all. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2 

"OKTOBERFEST": 
B a v a r ian- s fy I e at the 
Compendium Ballroom, 578 S. 
Second St., StJeelton at 7 p.m. 
The Edelweiss Kapelle German 
Band from Reading. will provide 
music, German food will be 
served. Tickets are $5. 

"WHEELCHAIR ATHLETICS": 
/ topic on Downstairs Studio, Ch. 

33, 6:30 P:_m. 

FREE FILM: "Rasputin & the 
. Empress)) (1932) with the 

Barrymores at Wm. Penn Museum 
today & tomorrow at 2 p.m. 

BIKING: Sh~ppensburg area, pace 
& distance tailored to riders. Meet 
at King St. exit off 1-81 near 

· Shippensburg at 1 p.m. More info 
717-532-8993. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3 

"WHY DO BIRDS SING?": on 
Nova, Ch. 33, 7:30p.m. 

climb. Bring lunch & water. For 
more info 944-5180. Meet at 
Fisher Plaza entrance to the 
Education Bldg. at 9:30a.m. 

BIKING: 32 km. West of Carlisle, 
-rolling, fast pace. Meet at Carlisle 
t'laza (High St. exit off 1-81) at 
lp.m. More info 717-243-1201. 
Ride cancelled if raining at 
departure time. 

- SECOND ANNUAL 
"'SALUTE TO MARTIAL 
MUSIC": Free. concert by 
Susquehanna Twp. High S!:hool 
Band, Wm. Penn Museum, 
Memorial Hall, 3:30p.m. 

HIKING: Horseshoe Trail. 222 to 
Plowviile, 10.3 mi Moderate 

HARRISBURG NATIONAL 
MARATHON: 26.2 mi. from 
Front & Walnut Sts. to Penn 
National Race Course, Grantvill. 
·start 10:30 a.m. 

you are what you eatll 

Fall apple recipes 
Fall: the trees are washed with color, the days are getting 

brisker and shorter, the animals are completing their stashes -all 
of nature is preparing for winter and so should all health and 
economy conscious people. Not only can you save money in 
processirlg your own foods but you can be assured of not having 
any· toxins (in the form of food coloring, preservatives, etc.) in 
whatever you-prepare :-not to forget the joy of serving something 
you made ei}tirely yourself. 

With Autumn comes an inevitable deluge of apples. Here are a 
few recipes to hel~ use them up or to store some for tlie cold . -
winter ahead when fruit is scarce. 

Apples can be bought in quantity (if you're not lucky enough 
to have a heighbor with a few trees) at any of the farmers stands 
along the highways, or if you're stranded in the city, try the 
Broad Street Farmers Market. 
· You can use any kind of apple. Some people claim the tart 

ones are better for baking. Be sure to cut out the worms if there 
are any. -

Remember to substitute honey for sugar if possible (about * 
cup of honey to a cup of sugar). In canning you may also 
substitute half the sugar with honey. Also try experimenting with 

_flours -use whole wheat in place of white flour. It may turn out 
heavier but it has more taste and nutrients. 

APPLE CRISP 

2lbs. tart green apples (about 5 to 5* cups sliced) 
%cup water 
*cup sugar 
*cup brown sugar 
* tsp. nutmeg 
*tsp. cinnamon 
% tsp. sal~ 
*cup flour 
*cup hotter 

Core the apples (peeled or unpeeled) and slice them thinly. Put in 
a shallow ·one quart casserole type dish and sprinkle them with 
water. Put them aside while crust is being prepared. Sift the dry 
ingredients together and cut in the butter until well combined. 
Sprinkle this mixture- thickly and evenlyover the apples. Don't 
nix the two together. · 

Bake covered at 350 degrees for * hour then uncovered for 
another * -hour. The critst should be crisp on top and will have 
partially seeped down through the apples. Serve hot or cold. -

APPLESAUCE 

Wash, peel (if desired), core and quarter or slice apples. Place the 
apple sections in a large pot -about _o.ne-third to one-half filled 
with water. Cook the apples to desired consistency -the onger 
you cook them, the l€!.SS "chunky" they will be. Sweeten if 
desired or add raisins and nuts. Applesauce can then be canned 
for future use (consult a cookbook for procedyre) or kept in the 
refrigerator for a few weeks. This is excellent baby food. 

APPLESAUCE CAKE 

* cup ~hortf?1ing 
1 cup brown sugar (or* cup honey) 
f cup unsweetened applesauce 
2 cups flour (whole wheat) 
1 teaspoon bakin soda 
* teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
* cup each of raisins and nuts, cut in pieces 

Cream shortening, add sugar or honey. Stir in applesauce: 
Combine with flour sifted with soda, salt, and spices. Add raisins 
and nuts. 

Spread in two buttered and floured 9" pans. Bake at 350 degrees 
for 40 min.-or until done. -. 
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~ockefellei' family inter_ests· :_'colossal influence' 
WASHINGTON. (LNS) -Most 

observers commenting on the 
recent testimony of · 
Vice-President designate Nelson 
Roc!fefeller before the Senate 
Rules. Committee on his net 
worth have failed to point out 
that the -question is essentially 
irrelevant. For in reality, the 
Rockefeller family exercises 
power so vast that it dwarfs 
Nelson's own individual fortune. 

Nelson Rockefeller says he is 
worth $62 million, w_hich swells 
to $218 million wfien trust 
funds are included. But the 

· complex and hidden economic 
power that the Rockefeller 
family holds jointly and which 
Nelson shares, stetehes acro'Ss 

\ ' the nation and for that matter, 
around the world. 

Oil, . banking, airlines, real 
estate, insurance, retailing, 
communications, hotels and 
supermarkets, electronics, mutal 
funds, coffee beans and 
chickens. The power of the 
family fortune is beyond 
measure. 

The · fortune of the 
.Rockefellers is pervasive. Nelson 
and his four brothers -David, 
chairman of the board at Chase 
Manhattan Bank; John D., who 
chaired the Rockefeller 
Foundation for TQany years, 
Laurence, a major investor in the 
space industry and in 
Rockresorts; and Winthrop, who 
was governor of Arkansas- and 
sister Abby, each received trust 
funds and direct inheritances 
from their grandfather, John D. 
the first. Other trust funds were 
created for the fourth generation 

/ 

when it came along. 
For two generations, the 

great · fortune passed down by 
.John D. Rockefeller has been 
fractionalized and covered in 
increasing layers o( trusts and 
closely held companies, whine 
no public reports are required 
and none volunteered. 

The family philanthropy has 
attempted to erase the robber 
baron image associated with 
John D. the first. The Standard 
Oil Trust which Johl) put 
together was dismantled by the 
Supreme Court ·in 1911, but the 
family retained control of all of 
the pieces. · 

In 1930, the family bought 
four to five percent of the shares 
of the Chase Manhattan Bank, 
enough to control it. (For 
effective control .of a 
corporation or ·a bank, it is by 
no means necessary for an 
Individual or'family to own S 1% 

Rocky the art lover 
. With all the millions Nelson Rockefeller has invested in art 

treasures, some people might wonder whether he at least might 
have some concern for the preservation of art. 

In this regard, the story of Rockefeller's encounter with Diego 
Rivera bears retelling. · 

Nelson Rockefeller's first 'job' as-a young man out of school in 
1932 was managing a building for his f;u:nily- Rockefeller Center. 
He contracted with the great Mexican muraliSt Diego Rivera for a 
fresco to be done in the lobby. . 

Rivera was asked to do a creation around )he theme of "New 
Frontiers" and to portray "man's new and more complete 
understanding of the Sermon on the Mount." He replied with 
both a sketch of what he intended to paint, and a detailed letter. 
It was clear from the start that he was preparing a work of 
revolutionary art. 

As Rivera wrote later: ''[Rockefeller was] perfectly familiar 
with my personality as an artist and a man, and with my ideas 
and revolutionary history." 

Rivera proceeded to paint a fresco that was, according to 
many who saw it, a magnificent 'Celebration of human 
achievement and aspiration. _ 

Rockefell~r decided belatedly that he didn't like Rivera's 
depiction of a worker leader reaching out to join hands with a 
soldier, a peasant and a worker. Nor did he like the picture of 
Lenin looking out from the wall. 

Remove him from my paintmg, said the man with .the money. 
When Rivera refused, Rockefeller ordered his P<>lice to capture 

· the site and close off the fresco. Word spread around New York. 
Rivera wrote sardonically about the ensuing protest 

' demOI)stration: "At once the mounted police made a sf!ow of 
their heroic and incomparable prowess, charging upon the 
demonstrators and injuring the back of a seven year old girl with 
a brutal blow of a club. Thus was won the glorious victory of 
Capital agafust the portrait of Lenin irr the Battle of Rockefeller 
Center ... " 

It became a cause celebre and Rockefeller p~omised not to 
destroy . the mural. Six months .later he ordered the .fresco 
pulverized. ' 

"We all recognize, then;f wrote Rivera, "that in human 
creation · there is som~thing which belongs to humanity at large, 
and that no individual owner has the right to destroy it or keep it 
solely for his own enjoyment ... " . 

But, not for Rockefeller, who has Picasso tapestries hanging in 
his boathouse. Under capitalism it is those with the money, not 
the majority of people, who are the arbiters of culture. 
RIPI".miiltroni The Mitit8nt 

of the ·stock. Depending 911· 
circumstances -such as if · the 
rest of the shares are owned by 
small, unrelated holders; or 
ownership of blocks of stock by 
foundations, family or fricmds, 
etc. -as litti.e as-three percent is 
often sufficient for at least great 
influence, if not outright 
control.) 

The Rockefeller money is 
managed at one place -at 50 
Rockefeller Plaza in New York 
City where the family 
investment group .called 
Rockefeller and Associates 
handles a maze of trusts and 
bank accounts, with policy 
directives set' by the brothers. 
J.Richard8on Dllworth, nephew 
of the former Phila~lphia 
.mayor, runs it. , 

The ~ockefeller family has 
various surrogates like Dilworth 
that serve on boards where -the 
family has some stake. Dilworth 
can be found on the board of 
directors of R. H. Macy's and 
Chrysler Corp., among others. 
Wall Street assumes that he is 

there to watch over the 
Rockefeller money. 

Of all the family enterprises, 
direct control is most evident at 

, Rockefeller Center, a complex 
of skyscrapers in midtown 
Manhattan. Nobody but the 
stockholders -Nelson, John III, 
David, Laurence and and 

. the heirs of 
in 1972- know its true value. 
Estimates however, are that the 
land and the 21 buildings on it 
are worth $1 billion. 

Rockefeller Center is so 
irnrnense that _ even the 
Rockefellers don't own all of it. 
Columbia University owns 
510,000 square feet where ilie 
first fourteen buildings were 
built. This land was appraised in 
1973 as worth,$'180 million. 

The buildings, however, on 
Columbia land are owned by 
Rockefeller Center, Inc. and 
while . they are not worth as 
much as the land, they are not 

. worth much less -$160 million. 
Rockefeller Cente~Inc. owns 

all the so-called "tltw" land 
which borders on Sixth Avenue, 
a recently developed business 
district. The company has also 
entered into joint agreements for 
ownership of the buildings 
whose prime tenants include 
Time-Life, McGraw Hill and 
Celanese. 

' The family's string of tax 
eJ'empt foundations represent a 
large pool of money, not only 
for philanthropies, but for 
ownership of stocks. Thus, the 
Rockefeller Foundation, which 
Jo}pt D. III chaired for many 
years reported 1972 assets of 
$976.9 million and about $362 
million of it was invested in oil 
stocks .. 

with the bank's companion 
investment corporation, controls 
the single largest bloc of stock in 
United Airlin~s, Northwest 
Airlines, Long Island Lighting, 
Atlantic Richfield Oil and 

· National Airlines, to name a few. 

LRORI\~c.E S. t\CKKEFEL.LE~ 

1910-

The Rockefeller Brothers 
Fund, ~here · the family is 
heavily represented on the board 
and Nelson is an honorary 
trustee, had $268 million in 
assets in 1972 with $67. million 
invested in oil companies. Exxon 
·and Mobil are on the top of the 
list. If you throw in the huge 
blocks of stock held and 
contolled by the Chase 
Manhattan trust department, it 
comes to a toal of 8.6 million 
shares of Exxon, almost four 
percent, and the largest ehunk of 
stock in the _world's largest oil 
company. The Rockefeller 
family also shows a substantial 
presence in Mol:Sil, Amoco, and 
Standard of California. 

Besides Exxon, the 
Rockefellers' real leverage is the 
Chase Manhattan Bank with 
total assets of $8.8 billion in 
1973. Again, everyone knows 
the Rockefellers control it, but 
nobody can say precisely how 
muCh they own. Board chairman 
David Rockefeller,. the only 
Rockefeller req,uired to report 
his holdings, holds 337,500 
shares or a!>out one percent. The 
Rockefeller Brothers Fund has 
~other 148,000 shares. 
Rockefeller University, a 
graduate · study and research 
center, holds 81,000. 

In 1964, when the House 
Banking Committee, chaired by 
Wright Patman, studied bank 
ownership, Rockefeller Ce_!lter, 
which is wholly owned by the 
family, owned 86,200 shares. 
That has ,Presumably doubled 
through two stock . splits in the 
years since. 

Control of the bank and its 
trust deparments has the effect 
of multiplying the family's 
fmancial power. Every major 
bank in the U.S. holds millions 
of shares in corporations in trust 
departments' for their owners, 
most of whom· give the banks 
the power to vote tlie shares and 
.influence corporate 
management. 

Chase's trust department, 

· WttV~ Roo<tf'E.U..E.I\· · 
lq12-~ -

-."~ 011!.0 otl f'E~1 
l~MI 1'115 . 

It holds important chunks of 
leading corporations -AT&T, 
IBM, Sperry Rand, International 
Paper, Motorola, ITT, Avon 
Products and Safeway Stores. 

Major banks like, Chase 
protest- that ~eir enormous 
holdings do not give them 
control over corporations and 
that they manage~ business 
neutrally on behalf of 
anonymous donors. But it's 
reasonable to assume that Chase 
would not commit its trupt 
holdings to a management that 
they did not approve. 

To make it simple, here are 
the corporations represented on 
Chase's board, either by their 
chief executive officer or their 
own board chairman: 

American Smelting and 
Refining, Honeywell, Allied 
Chemical, Genellal Foods, 
Hewlett-Packard, . Exxon, 
FEderated Department Stores, 
AT&T, Royal Dutch Petroleum 
(Shell), Burlington Industries, 
Equitable Life Insurance and 
Standard Oil o( Indiana. These 
Chase exe~utive officers also 
serve on the boards of many 

other well-known corporations. 
America's commercial airlines 

represent one example of how 
the Chase Bank exerts 
industry-wide influence. 
According to a report compiled 
by the Civil Aeronautics Board, 
the bank holds about 12% of 
National, 9% of Northwest, 8% 
of United, 7% of Overseas 
National, 6% of TWA, 5% of 
Delta, 4% of Braniff and other 
lesser holdings. 

While Chase holds airline 
stock, the bank also lends a lot 
of money. Lending money gives 
big banks as well as insurance 
companies more control over 
significant corporate decisions 
than stockholders have. In 1973, 
two Senate Government 

-operations subcommittees, 
jointly investigating corporate 
power, disclosed that fourteen 
airlines- owed $274 millioll to 
Chase. - Pan Am. alone owed 
$20.8 million, Continental $95.9· 
milliQn. 

The Rockefeller interests are 
well represented on the baords 
of Equitable Life as well as a 
mutual company owned by its 
~licy holders, but of course 
controlled by its '"'ectors. 
Equitable held notes worth $241 
million from Pan Am, United, 
1W A, American Eastern. 

Wl}.en . the Civil Aeronautics 

c:anttnPetl ... !lext pop 
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• Communal living: zontng make it Illegal 
Two shtJe parents 1 share a servants, and no more than two 

hot~se with their children so they unrelated persons. This 
' can afford decent housing and a definition for use in zoning was 

healthy . environment for challenged as unconstitutional 
themselves and their children. and discriminatory. The suit was 
Five people rent a house so they successful until the Supreme 
can live together with their Court over-ruled the lower court 
friends. These p~ople are now decision by a 7 to 2 vote. Justice 
liVing illegally in parts of this William Douglas apparently 
country. Three eltlerly people defected from the ranks of civil 
move in togehter for fmancical liberties advocates when he 
arid physical security. Two signed the majority opinion 
families share a house because which indicated that it was 
neither family can afford a within · the legitimate police 
smaller house individually. All powers of a community to 
these people are also living define the family as suc!t to 
illegally. Seven people live in a protect the nature and quality of 
house for ex-mental hospital the one family community. 
patients. A widow rents out two Whether or not the justices 
rooms in her house. Yes, this is intended for their decision to be 
illegal as well. , 

1 
a mandate for every community 

People's fundamental right to to pass a similar law, it has 
live how and where they choose become just that. On April 2, 
is beirlg legislated 1 away irl the town of Hempstead, Long 

· communities across the country Island, a New York s1:1burb of 
where laws are beirlg _proposed 800,000 people, . proposed an4 
and passed restrictirlg and/or later passed the exact sa~ 
prohil>iting · unrelated people definition of the family. 
from livirlg together. On April - The irltent of the Belle .Terre 
1st, 1974, the Supreme Court law is clear -to keep Belle Terre 
upheld the right of a community an ~xclusive sanctuary for the 
to defm.e .thf .. family for zqnirlg rich. ~e irltent irl Hempstead is 
purposes. People who shared a essentially the same ,only that 
house sued the Village of Belle Hempstead is a large somewhat 

·Terre for denyirlg them beach diversified community and 
privileges under the pretext that people would · have. to be 
they were not legal residents. removed to recreate or imitate 
Belle Terre, an exclusive wealthy · Belle Terre. This is exactly the 
community of 200 houses is kirld of reputation the aspirirlg 
zoned completely for "one politicians irl Hempstead are 
family dwellings." Family is trying to build -the guardians of 
define<! as any number .of people the suburbs. They do not gloss 
relate.d by blood adoption or over the issues when they fmd a 
marriage, exclusive· of household friendly crowd, tMy make it 

The Rock'efellers 
continued from page 9 

Board set up an advisory group 
on fmance, Chase,..- Equitable, 
and Rockefeller and Associates' 
each had a· man on the nirleteen 
member board. The man -from 
the Rockefeller family was 
Harper Woodwlll'd, director of 
Eastern and another of the 
Rockefeller surrogates. 

Eastern first took off in 1938 
with the help of Laurence 
Rockefeller who also started 

· McDonnell Aircraft. He still 
owns 49,000 shares. Chase holds 
240,000. When Laurence 
couldn't serve anymore, 
Woodward sat in for hlm on the 

1 Eastern board. 

Rican hotels, but it sold M'!una 
Kea back to Laurence when it 
failed to win Civil Aeronautics 
approval for a Pacific air route 
to the island. In the deal, 
~Eastern received a 40% interest 
in Rockresorts, ptoperties valued 
at more than $100 million, 
developed and owned mostly by 
l-aurence. 

At the SEnate ~les 
Committee hearings on his · 
nomination as vice-president, 
Nelson tried to counter ·the 
widely held beliefs about the 
extent of the family's

1
power. "I 

hope," he said, "that the myth 
or misconception about the 
family's control over the 
economy of this· country will be 
totally brought out and exposed 
and dissipated." 

But at least one senator, 
Robert Byrd, persisted in 
describing the family power as a 
"stranglehold" 'Over the 

··economy. Rejecting 
Rockefelle,:'s repeated assertion 
that his family's empire is a 
"myth,". Byrd asked, "But. can't 

clear they will do what they can that our modern capitalist Terre ordinance. Mass vocal 
to keep out Black and Latin economy depends on to keep opposition was not enough tq 
people or at least keep them "solvent." prevent the law from being 
contained irl the suburban slums. This anti-group living law has passed. The fight is continuing 
Now, senior citizens, young so much to offer those people in on several · fronts includirlg a 
people, many low and middle control of our communities that . repeal effort, preparation for a 
income people, and anyone else it is _being proposed throughout legat test case, and developing 
who does not · fit ~to the ·the country in places as diverse state legislation to prevent such 
suburban white middle class as Albany, N.Y. and laws. !he fact that so many 
world is to be excluded. Morgantown, W. Va. The communities are considering and 

Tl).e question ~ommpnly implications are ominous. In the passing similar l~gistation makes 
asked is "Why did they pass this name of property rights people the struggle in Hempstead take 
law?" The public position of the are being forced· to split up and on national significance. Long 
town council is that they are stop livirl~ in ways ·that are_ Islanders for Residential Rights 

. " ... protecting the · single economically and socially fumly believes that unless this 
f~mily home owner." This law desiraQle and necessary._ The kirld of law is defeated in its 
does no~ address itself to real class struggle in this country has early stages, the Belle Terre law 
problems of home-owners. or opened up a new front. · and all it represents will become 
anyone in the community such There is an active resistance .as irlstitutionalized as racism and 
as property · taxes, health movement against ,this law. In sexism. For more information 
standards, over-crowding, and Hempstead, Long Islanders for write or call: Long Islanders for 
absentee landlords. ~ Residential Rights has be~n Residential Rights, 130 

Even though it is estimated workirlg and or.ganizing since Jerusalem Avenue, Hicksville, 
that 40% of the Black April 2nd to . fight the Belle N.Y. 11801, (516) 938-5532. 
population would have to move 
if ·the law was enforced to the 
letter, it is equally a class issue. 
People of low and middle 
incomes often need to share 
housing to get 'decent housirlg at 
all. It is these people, regardless 
of race; that the more affluent 
people are trying to restrict. 
Many people struggled hard and 
long to get out of the city and 
haye their tiny piece of suburban 
pie, and it hurts to see some 
neighbors getting the same slice 
by sharirlg a house as a group or 
by renting out rooms. Many 
people have responded to house 
sharing as if it was the problem, 
and . the politicians have 
capitalized on this misdirected 
energy rather than deal with the 
real problems of over-crowding 
and a severe shortage of 
adequate affordable housfug. 

Who gairls from this law 
~who profitj;?' First of all, the 
p9liticians have profited on two 

levels. Symbolically, they have , 
conquered anotl;ter threat to the 
homogeneity of the suburbs. 
Practically, they have subjugated 
'the very groups of people who 
compose a substantial part of 
their political opposition. Some 
people are choosing to move out 
of town or to stay very · quiet so 
they will not be evicted. In fact, 
this last alternative was 

(lwric.latitJrv CMU.rts 
presents 

CLAP YO(JR HANDS -
STOMP YOUR FEIET! 

/ explicitly suggested by the 
Hempstead town supervisor who 
advised people not to raise a 
stink or they might just get 
thrown out of their homes. 

Bluegrass Music 
4 ~~~ TES A-' WEEK • •• 

The realtors and landlords · ' 
make out · pretty well too. 
Forcing people to split up into 
single family and one person 
units will flood the ali:eady tight · 
housing ~arket pushing prices · 

FRI 
& 

SA1 

up and out of sight. People will 
have to accept and be thankful , (;~~) 
for what they can get. Those & 
people who were lucky enough SUN . 
to leave the urban -'imd suburban 
slums will be forced back into (6 - 10 

BUILDING J:'O 6 NltES 
,\ 

AMERICAN- STANDARD 
and other fine bands 

JAM SESSION 
llfini PTices·-BeeT & Food 
B_RING YOUR INSTRUMENT 
PICK WITH YOUR PEER'S 

' 

Laurence is best known to 
the public as -a conservationist, 
but most of his energy is spent 
u1 irlvestirlg in new projects. He 
owns all of Eastern's preferred· 
stock . ,.. (216,736) which he 
acquired seven years ago when 
he sold the airline a majority 
interest irl several luxury resorts 
which he developed -the 
Dorado Beach and the Cerromar 
Beach in Puerto Rico, and the 
Mauna Kea in Hawaii. 

we : agree the influence is them. 
_, ............ ...... -. ............. . 

Eastern still owns the Puerto 
tremendous -tremendous, There is another issue which 
colossal influence?" is certainly tied . tQ economics 

l~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~=~--~~~~~lllil1but· is more commonly discussed 

BEVERAGE AA~-·UNIONMADLLEPOSIT 

ALL POPU,LAR BRANDS * * BY THE CASE * * 
featlriiC ••r 

DRIYE·IN-PICK·UP SERVICE 
.---- ASK ABOUT OUR ----r 

Special Occasion Senice 

1016 UNION DEpOSIT .MALL 

·564-9067 
HARRISBURG, 

as a. choice of lifestyle. Many 
people live in groups because 
they see collective living as a 
positive thing in itself ~ith 
unlimited political, economic, 
.and soc1al ramifications. Most 
simply but most essentially, this 
law is a victory for the capitalist 
system which depends on the 
division of the peopl'l! into tiny 
economic groups whlch is 
,necessary to maintain the waste 
and duplication in production 

• 

EVERY 
NITE 

FOLK MUSIC FROM 
AROUND _. THE WORLD 

featuring 

POWDER AND LEE ANN_ 

~c our 

15®Betwe:;rv~;t; &Hbli. 938-9217 
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Records Randy 

John 
Newman Carlos -and Chepito 

• • 
A REVIEW BY DICK SASS\MAN Sebastian back CSNY--A. -Mu-rray 

SINGER/SONGWRITERS major so~gwriter and performer. 

Randy Newman/ Good Old Boys/ John Sebastian/ Tarzana Kid/ Reprise 
Warner Brothers MS 2193/ What a MS 2187/ John Sebastian is another 
unexpect\!d pleasure to turn on The singer songwriter who has recently 
Midnight Special TV program and · find released an excellent solo album: Tarzan~ 
Randy Newman as ' host, - pianist Kid. It's my favorite record of Sebastian's 
songwriter Newman who was no~ the since he left the Loyin' Spoonful,- and 
typical host promoting his hit singles. His features quiet peaceful versions of many 
gyest list was excellent, if he helped songs Sebastian did in those days, pieces, 
choose it or not, Doctor John, Ry like Wild About My Lovin', Sportin' Life, 
Cooder, Maria Muldaur with a small big Singing The Blues. and an instrumental 
band conducted by Benny Carter, but the version of Wildwood Flower that turns. 
best thing was a rare opportunity to into the Fishin' -slues. It's Sebastian's 
watch Newman sing the original versions ,first album since 1971, done with his old 
of his songs others have made famous, -Spoonful producer Erik Jacobsen. They 
tunes like Mama Told Me Not To Come said they wanted to achieve a "good -
and I Think It's Going To Rain Today. At warm feeling" wit!t the record: They did 
the end of the show Randy even got the it. 
chance to slip in Louisiana 1927, a song 
from his newest album Good Old Boys.· 

Since I'm not too familiar with Randy 
Newman albums I can o_nly say that this 

FALSE ADVERTISING 

is the best I've ever heard- if you're into Crosby, Stills Na$11 and Young/ So 
comparisons I'll say this is the best Far/ Atlantic SD 18100/ This record 
record, period, I've heard for the last six sums up what went on before the recent 
weeks or so. Newman has written a song . reformation of CSNY, but is rnistitled 
cycle a_bout the South, land of the good because most of the go¢ material comes 
old boys,~a place that he portrays with from _ the Crobsy Stills and _Nash album
compassiEm, wit, talent and -perhaps Suite: Judy Blue Syes, Wooden _Ships, 
nostalgia. (Born in New Orleans, Newman Guinnevere and Helplessly Hoping. The 
moved ,to California at an early age.] Ten major exception is Neil Young's Ohio, the 
of the II songs are Newman's; his song song about Kent State that seems even· 
Kingfish ["Who built the highway to more important to me today than it did 
Baton Rouge? Who put up the hospital then. Six others are included; you can 
and built you sc~ools? Who looks _ ~fter chew gum and page through Reader's 
shit-kickers like you? The Kingfish do."] Digest while you listen to Teach Your 
memorializes Huey P. Long, whose 1935 Children and Our House. 
campaign song Every Man A King also 
appears on the record. r The first two songs are the best: it's 
doubtful that Newman could have sung 
the first on TV. Rednecks chr6nicles 
Lester Maddox's difficulties on the Dick 
Cavett Show: "Last night I saw Lester 
Maddox on a TV show with. some 
smart-ass New York Jew. And_ the Jew 
laughed at Lester Maddox, and the 
audience laughed at Lester Maddox too. 
Well )_te may be a fool but he's our 

Anne Murray/ Country/ Capitol 
ST-11324/ This ex~llent record by one 
of the best singers around right now 
should be entitl~d Anne Murray's 

RANDY NEWMAN- A SOUTHERN MASTERPIECE 

- fool..." Then comes more words and the 
chorus: "We're rednecks, rednecks, and 
we aon't know our ass from a hole in the 
ground. We're rednecks, redn~s, and 
we're keeping the nigge~s doY(_n." 

Harsh words used per ctly,- either 
mocking or de[lant, fighting words that 
lead to a conclusion ''I_)own here we're 
too ignorant to realize that the north has 
set the nigger free: Yes he's free to be put 
in a cage in Harlem j.n New York City, 
~d he's ,free to pe put in a cage on the 
south side of Chicago_, and he's free to 
be put in a cage in Roxbury in Boston," 
·~wman concludes, preceding that city's 
tumultous recent history; In other words, 
not all rednecks wear overalls and_ talk 
with a drawl. 

... 

Greatest Hits. The Canadian superstar ... 
sings KeMy Loggins' Danny's Song, K.en colaboration, / b¥t I still"'liiiVe trouble 
Rogers' A Stranger_ In My Place, GQrdon picking anything distinctive out of the 
lightfoot's Cotton· Jenny, Chip Taylor's music. 
Spn of a Rotten Gambler llJld Scott The distinction on the new Santana 
McKenzie's What About Me, D. Lee group album Borboletta (Columbia PC 
Lipscomb's He Thinks I Still Care and 3 3135) comes from Brazilian 
four others, all done in her distinctive percussionist Airto: he begins the record 
clear sound. Three of the four were with a short piece accompanied by his 
written by Gene MacLellan, who must be wife Flora Purim, and closes it doing-the 
quite a songwriter; they are Just Bidin' -haunting title' song by himself. Airto also 
My Time, the gospel smash hit Put Your sparks the best songs on the r\lcord, Flor 
Hand In The Hand [of that man who's de Canela and Promise of the Fisherman 
out there striding about on that water] at the. end of side two- some of this 
and the song that started it all, the tune music here is also hard to latch onto, but 
that made me an instant Anne Murray -- I think most of the material without 
fan, Snowbird, with its near-perfect words iS verv good. The song you might 
chorus of pure lost lament: "Spread your hear on th\ ·adio is Practice What You 
tiny wings and fly away. And take the Preach, writ n by Carlos, sung by Leon 
snow back with you where it came from Patillo. 
on that day. The one I Jove forever is Borboletta is a step up from Welcome, 
untrue. And if I could you know that I and close- to the first non-sextet SaJttana 
would fly away with you." · album [and one of the best] 

Caravanserai. 

- THE SANTANA GROUP Birmingham accomplishes a great deal, 
for it fills me with respecurid tells a tale 
of beauty about a culture I have usually There are several new albums from the 
heard ridiculed. The -singer is a roller in a crew assembled with llnd around guitarist 
steel mill · in the title city. ''the greatest Carlos Santana; one of the standard ones 
city -in Alabam' ", and he sings with is Santana's Greatest Hits (Columbia PC 
tenderness and joy about his life, which 33050) featuring the best tunes of the 
to most observers would seem worthless original sextet, all hut two of which are 
and mundane. The roller has intense pride_ from the fust two Santana albums 
about his big black dog Dan, he loves his Santana and Abraxas. They're au; good 
city, and no matter what anyone would songs iL you don't already have them: 
think, he loves his life: "Got a wife Evil Ways, Black Magic Woman, Oye 
named Mary, but she's called Marie. We Como Va, Everything's Coming Our Way, 
live in a three room house with a pepper -Tmgo, Everybody's Everything (stolen 
tree. And I work all day in the factory. from Harrisburg's Emperors] and four 
That's alright with me." · others. But where is the greatest song of 

My favorite _of ibis bunch, however, is 
a record called Jose "Chepito" _Areas 
after the timbales and conga player who 
assembled musicians to back him up: 
people With names like Tito Garcia, 
Martin Fierro, Richie Girllldez, Jose 
Medrano, Tuto Quesada, Carmelito Velez 
and Jose Mojica. Chepito is a Santana 
alumnus from the beginning, playing 

- timbales, congas and occasionally 
trumpet- I love his album because it 
reminds me of one of the few good things 
ab_out driving in New York City- in the 

There are love songs tender ~d all, the toast of Woodstock, Soul 
Wthappy (Guilty]; Marie's beau tells her Sacrifice? 

middle of the radio dial somewhere there 
is a radio station that plays this music all 
day, and it's harsf to fmd it anywnere 
else. 

From ._the opening moments of. the 
first song Guarafeo, with the percussion 
and the horns chunking away, the listener 
knows that he's back ittthe big eity, tuned 
in to that radio station that means 
business. Then, comes Funky Folsom, a 
prison tale that is just as good, and 
Bambeyoko, Buscando La Gente, 

_Terremoto, Guaguanco In Japan and 
three others, excellent alive music that 

-will turn your apartm~nt, home or" 
bedroom into a section of Spanish 
Harrisburg. 

WANTED
TRAil CAR-S, 
ENGINES, & 

ACCESSORIES 
ter ... 1.11101 FL YD 
_. L ... L 111• L•S 

CALL 236-4833 .... , •·•·•· 

"you looked like a princess the night we Devadip Carlos Santana made an 
met, with your hair piled up high.l will album ·with his pal Mahavishnu John 
never forget. I'm drunk right now, baby, McLaughlin; he has· returned to do 
but I've got to be, or I never could tell lliuminations with 'his friend Turiya Alice 
ypu what you mean to me." Coltrane on harp and piano (Columbia PC 

Good Old Boys is a remarkable look at 32900). There are five tunes and an 
_ a culture; the piece made jts debut at the aphorism from Guru Sri Chirunoy, 

Atlanta Philharmonic. Randy Newman is musicians- like Tom Coster, David 
immensely talented; it's about time [if it Holland, Jack DeJonnette, Armando 
hasn't h'ppened already] for him to stop Peraza and a string section- illuminations 
being a cult idol. Recognize him as a is better than the Santana/McLaughlin 

Bushey's Schwinn Cyclery 
254 LowtHr Street, Le•oyae 

234·3136 
BICYCLE$ FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

\ 
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• Left & Blind Dead (all R) VITI®~ 

KEYSTONE: The House that 

. 

~ Vanished, The Last House on the 

S64- 3970 . 
'':.•-...,.---.,...~-.w PINE GROVE: Dr. Fe:!lgood & 

COLONIAL: Bllack Samson the Summer of '69-(both X) 
A Warm December (both R) HILL: Newman's Law (PG) SILVER SPRING: Love Under 17 
234 - 1786 . 737- 1971 & The Sensuous Teenager 

EAST FOUR THEATERS: SENATE: The Joys of (both R) 766-0nO 
I) Juzgernaut (PG) Ex~rtise & The Clinic Girls STR-INESTOWN: Diary of a Female 
2) Blazing Saddles (R) - (both X) 232- 1009 & Together Girls (both X) _.. · 
3) Harry & Tonto (R) STAR: Sweet Agony & Back TEMPLE: Contact & Love Me, 
4) 99 & 44/100% Dead (PG) Door (both X) 232- 6011 Please (both X) 
S64 _ .OS44 TRANS-LUX: The Longest ~,~•••••**""·•""''***~ 

I · ) Yard (R) 652 - 0312 TERTAINMENT -¥ 
ELKS: I Harrow House (PG UA THEATERS·. -il 
944 - S941 CONCEPT otr 
ERIC 1: Gone With The Wind I) Dr. ZMvago (G) SENTS IN CONCERT _. 
ERIC tf: Flesh Gordon (X) 2)Airport 197S · · -tr 
S64- 2100 737- 6794 z z ~oP! 
GAL.lLERY: Th&~~derbolt & UNION DE POSIT CINEMAS: I' ; 
Lightfoot (R) S33 - 5610 I) Alice in Wonderland (G) • 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE: 2) Airport 197S(PG) at • 
S*P*Y*S (PG) 533 - S61 0 S64 - 4030 0HERSHEYPARKAIIA ! 

. Adults Only 

Harry Reems in 

DR. FEELGOOD 

SUMMER OF '69 
OCT. 23 THRU OCT. 29 

Rt. 81 N. of lndlqntown Gop Exit 3i 

LOVE UNDER 11 

THE BENUOUB 
TEENAGER 
both Color & R 

NOW PLAYING 

-tr 
FRI. NOV1 ·• s:oo,., ~ 

• 
~ 

$5.00 Advance • 
• • .8.00 Day of Silo~ 

Call Hersheypark Arena • 
Box Office "717-S34-3 911 il 

. MON-SAT ~ 
I 0:00a.m. - 6:00p.m. • 

Tit:kets available beginning ~ 
Oct. 14 
Tickets at: Shenk & Tittle, 
Gimbels - Harrisburg· East 
Mal .~ Sears- Colonial P 

Adults Only 

TOGETHER GIRLS 

DIARY OF A. 
NYMPHO 

OCT. 23 THRU OCT. 29 
Exit 12 lust oH Rt. 83 South 

-TEMPLE 
...... 'lhetdr • 
llldElrlliiT ... C!J 

Adults Only · 

CONTACT 
-olso-

LOVE ME, PLEME 

Shows at: 
s:oo- 9:so 

WEEKDAYS - 2, 7, 9 
FRIDAY- 2, 6, 8. 10 
SATURDAY- 12, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 
.SUNDAY- 2, 4, 6·, 8 

WALT DISNEVS 

12:00-3:15-6:30-9:45 

' 

I 

FRED ct WILLI~MSON ttAMMER 

SHATTERING 
ALL RECORDS! 

Na deRenzy's . 

sweet .agony 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN OVER 21 

Color 
Rated X 

•••••••• 
2nd 
Big . 

Week 
Weekdays- 2, 7, 9:15 
Fri. - 2, 6, 8: IS . I 0:30 
Sat.- 4, 6, 8: I 5, I 0:30 
Sun. - 2, 4: IS, 7, 9: IS 
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